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INTRODUCTION.

The great problem before the church is the evan-

gelization of the world. And in order to reach a right

solution of it the method of procedure must be care-

fully and prayerfully considered. How shall the

church work, and where shall she begin? Those who

live in the country think that the place to begin, and

for those in the cities it is where they are. One fact

is clear: The urban population is very great and the

percentage is constantly increasing. This makes it evi-

dent that the cities must not be neglected ; for if they

are not Christian the country cannot be.

Tliis belief has led our workers in Chicago to de-

vise plans for winning souls from sin to righteousness.

And they have begun at the right place—with the

children, the boys and girls who in a short time will

be the men and women of the city. Seeing on every

hand the influences that drag down to ruin, they have

sought to set in motion an influence which will lead

up, build up, save. Being interested themselves, they

have succeeded in interesting a large number of boys

and girls throughout the country in the work. Con-

tributions have been sent in, and new Sunday schools
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have been started. Only a beginning has been made

;

yet if the leaders in it accomplish the task which they

have set themselves, a great host of boys and girls will

be drawn from the vice of the streets to the house of

God, there to be taught the truths which will make

them wise unto salvation. It means much to the

church, everything to these boys and girls ; for the

church will need them as workers, and they need a

knowledge of the truth. They must not be left ex-

posed to all the temptations which assail them on every

hand. Stop on some corner and watch them, and

then think what your feelings would be if your boy

and girl were among them and the Christian people

put forth no greater effort to save them from that

which must bring death to both body and soul.

It is in the interest of this cause that this little vol-

ume has been prepared. The cause is a worthy one,

and it is to be hoped that it will meet with a continued

and generous support from the young workers

throughout the land, but that the support of it and

the prayers for it will not be confined to the children.

Grant Mahan.
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CHICAGO SUNDAY SCHOOL EXTENSION.

Chapter One.

CHICAGO AND HER BOYS AND GIRLS.

Chicago. A city of Cook county, Illinois, situ-

ated on Lake Michigan, in latitude 41 degrees 50

minutes, longitude 87 degrees ^i^j minutes W. It is

the largest city in the State and the second city in

the United States. Its chief quarters are the North,

South, and West Sides. The City of Chicago has

a vast commerce by many railroads and by the

lake, and exports wheat, meats, manufactured

goods, etc. It has manufactures of lumber, iron,

steel, furniture, clothing, tobacco, liquors, agricul-

tural implements, leather, etc. Among its largest

industries are beef-packing and pork-packing. It

is the seat of the Chicago University, and of sev-

eral theological seminaries and other institutions,

and has important libraries and art collections. The

site w^as visited by Marquette in 1673. Fort Dear-

born was built in 1804, evacuated in 181 2, and re-

built in 1816. Chicago was incorporated as a city
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in 1837, and elected as the first mayor William B.

Ogden, who died in 1877, and Carter H. Harrison

as the last and present mayor. Twenty-one hun-

dred acres were burned with a loss of about one

hundred and ninety million dollars in the great

fire of October 8-10, 1871. Twelve thousand build-

ings were burned, and nearly five hundred lives

were lost. Since 1890, when the population was

eleven hundred thousand, the population has more

than doubled and is now estimated to be nearly twen-

ty-three hundred thousand. This vast horde of

people make up the three hundred and fift3^-nine

thousand nine liundred and sixty families of Chi-

cago, living in one hundred and ninety-three thou-

sand eight hundred and ninety-five dwellings, and

these houses cover an area of one hundred and

eighty square miles of city, or one hundred and

eighty sections of land, of six hundred and forty

acres each, of four farms to each section, of one

hundred and sixty acres to the farm. Place these

one hundred and eighty sections of city side by side,

and there will be a city one hundred and eighty

miles long and a mile wide, and it would take a

railroad train, running at the rate of a mile a

minute, three hours to run from one end of the

city to the other. Again, if it were possible to
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plant these one hundred and eighty sections of city,

or one hundred and fifteen thousand two hundred

acres of land, to corn, and raise about fifty bushels

to the acre, there would be the grand total of five

million seven hundred and sixty thousand bushels.

Lay out this vast cornfield into a strip of land

wide enough for one row of corn, about four feet

wide, and you would have a corn row two hun-

dred and thirty-seven thousand six hundred miles

long,—long enough to reach around the earth nine

and a half times.

Start a twelve-year-old boy at one end of this

row of corn to plow with a team of horses walk-

ing about sixteen miles a day. and by the time

he reached the other end of his corn row he would

be sixty years old, for it would take fourteen thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty days to plow it once

;

and, allowing three hundred working days to the

year, this would mean about forty-eight years, and

this added to his twelve years when he started

would make him sixty years old. If he should

want to plow his corn twice, it would take him as

long to plow back as it took him to go out, and

then he would be one hundred; and eight years

old,—just a little too old to enjoy the two mil-

lion eight hundred and eighty thousand dollars that
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his corn crop would sell for at fifty cents per

bushel.

The corn that might be raised on this big field

would weigh three hundred and forty-five million

six hundred thousand pounds, or one hundred and

seventy-two thousand eight hundred tons, and

would require a corncrib six feet wide and ten feet

high and about two and a quarter miles long to

hold the corn. And it would take a train of cars

more than six miles long to carry all the corn

that could be raised on the ground where the city

of Chicago stands. The city has four thousand

one hundred and sixty miles of streets. Placed

end to end they would almost reach from San Fran-

cisco, California, to Yokohama. Japan. In 1902 the

city had five thousand one hundred anrl twenty-

three fires, and the loss by fire was four million

one hundred and eighteen thousand nine hundred

and thirty-three dollars.

In this great city it takes thirty-six thousand

two hundred and eighty-nine street lamps to light

up the city by night, and last year these lights cost

the city nine hundred and thirty-six thousand one

hundred and seventy-nine dollars to keep them go-

ing.

Last year there was pumped into the city one
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hundred and thirty billion eight hundred and nine-

ty-two million two hundred and eighty-eight thou-

sand and twenty gallons of water, which will make
one hundred and fifty-six gallons for each man.

woman and child of Chicago, for each day of the

year: and the water supply cost three million two
hundred and twenty-five thousand six hundred and
sixty-one dollars. Chicago has one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-two miles of water pipe.

This would reach from Chicago to Xew York City.

and back to Chicago again. In addition to this

there are lake and land tunnels twenty-eight miles

long. These are about six feet in diameter, and

they bring the water in from the lake. These tun-

nels are deep under the ground, and are dug out

under the lake as far as live miles. They are care-

fully cased with brick laid in cement. The tunnels

terminate in what is called a "' crib." where the fresh

water is allowed to tiow into the tunnels from the

lake, and through therti into the city where there

are pumping stations. The water is pumped up

from the tunnels and forced through these eighteen

hundred miles of water pipes, and kept at pressure

of about fort\ pounds to the square inch. From
the fact that it takes one hundred and fift>'-six

.srallons of water each dav for each citizen of Chi-
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cago,—also six thousand seven hundred and forty

saloons (making a solid line of saloons, if placed

side by side, thirty-five miles long; each one of

these saloons pays five hundred dollars license per

year, which amount aggregates three million three

linndred and seventy thousand dollars), with thou-

sands of soda water fountains,—it would seem that

an unquenchable thirst is one of the chief charac-

teristics of Chicago people. It is said that about

one hundred and thirteen thousand dollars is paid

into the saloons daily, and they are open for busi-

ness seven days in the week, and from five A. M.

until one A. M., or twenty hours out of the twenty-

four.

It is a saying frequently heard that there is as

much drunkenness where the sale of liquor is not

licensed as there is where it is sold under the sanc-

tion of the law. This statement I believe to be

absolutely false. Last year there were arrested in

Chicago, for drunkenness alone, thirty-two thou-

sand four hundred and eighty-two persons ; and

there is but little doubt that this appalling number

of drunkards represents but a small portion of peo-

ple in that condition who have escaped arrest. And

yet men will go on advocating the legalization of

the sale of the damning stufif, which is one of Sa-
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tan's '• Strong delusions " in destroying- souls. From
the best statistics it is learned that not less than

eighty thousand people fill drunkards' graves ev-

ery year. It is one of the common sights, of every-

day occurrence in Chicago, as well, perhaps, as it is

in every large city, to see little tots of boys and

girls sent to the saloon for pails of beer for their

parents and others. Frequently I have seen bovs,

with a pole six or eight feet long run through the

handle of as many as ten or twelve small pails,

going to the saloon and having them all filled and
carrying them back to the men who sent them aft-

er the liquor.

Again, referring to drunkenness, in sixty-eight

large cities of the United States there were arrested

last year for drunkenness three hundred and four

thousand one hundred and sixteen persons. Fifty

of these sixty-eight cities paid for license to sell

liquor last year twenty-three million two hundred
and four thousand dollars. These figures in a

measure show what men are willing to do for the

sake of being Satan's aids in sending men to per-

dition, destroying homes, breaking wives' and moth-

ers' hearts, sending children—homeless and worse

than fatherless—on the streets to beg, to live a life

in squalor, to grow up in sin and crime, and eventu-
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all}- to fill our reformatories, our schools of correc-

tion, our prisons, and our insane asylums. And.

worse still, these boys become voters, and have no

small hand in the filling of offices with vicious,

dishonest and disreputable characters. Such are

the conditions of one phase of society in Chicago.

On the first page of this chapter Chicago was

referred to as having a large commerce by rail-

road. There are now twenty main trunk lines en-

tering the city, with fourteen hundred and fifty

passenger trains arriving and departing every day.

besides the hundreds of thousands of freight cars

coming and going constantly, bringing in from the

country all sorts of products, and carrying out ev-

erything that the people all over the country may

want.

Then there is our great post office, handling, in

one year, one billion three hundred and twenty-

six million five hundred and twenty-six thousand

six hundred and twenty-eight pieces of mail mat-

ter, and the receipts last year were nine million

six hundred and eleven thousand five hundred and

sixty-nine dollars. And there are thousands of

clerks and letter carriers to handle this mammoth

pile of mail matter. Besides the postal clerks and

letter carriers, the city of Chicago employs fifteen
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thousand two hundred and fifty-eight persons, at

an annual outlay of sixteen million five hundred

and five thousand nine hundred and forty dollars,

making an average of about one thousand and sev-

enty-five dollars for each individual employed by

the city.

Drainage Canal. It may not be generally known,

the wonderful work of changing the source of the

Chicago River. Prior to the year 1900 the river,

with all the sewerage emptied into it from the city,

flowed into the lake, and after strong Avind storms

from the west this sewerage would find its way to

the cribs, five miles out in the lake, and flow back

to the city in our drinking water. To avoid this

it was necessary to change the source of the river,

and the Great Drainage Canal was the result. The

third of September, 1892, the work Avas begun. The

width of the canal is about one hundred and fifty

feet at the bottom and about two hundred feet at

the top, with a minimum depth of water of twenty-

two feet and a current of a mile and a half per

hour. The canal has a capacity of three hundred

thousand cubic feet per minute. Its length is twen-

ty-eight and one-half miles, and the amount of

excavation was forty-two million three hundred and

ninetv-seven thousand nine hundred and four cubic
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3^ards of earth and rock. This gigantic undertak-

ing cost thirty-nine million eight hundred and thir-

ty-one thousand five hundred and three dollars and

seventy-seven cents, and took almost eight years to

complete it. The water was turned into the canal

Jan. 2, 1900. Before the completion of the canal

the river had a slow current, was a stinking, filthy,

muddy, disease-breeding stream, so thick with sew-

erage at times that it was almost too thick to flow

at all ; but now it is no uncommon thing to see

the water in the river as clear and blue as the wa-

ter in the lake. This is made possible by the one

Imndred and fifty-seven billion seven hundred and

sixty-eight million cubic feet of clean water from

the lake flowing through the river each year into

the drainage canal and then using the Desplaines

and Illinois rivers to the Mississippi.

So many are the great enterprises of Chicago

to-day that one cannot possibly keep track of them

all, and I must not dwell on this part of my sub-

ject longer, however interesting and instructive it

may be, because the land on which the city is built,

houses, streets, sewers, water tunnels and pipes,

saloons and the drainage canal are not all there is of

Chicago, nor of as much importance as the latter

pari oi the title of this chapter.
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" The Boys and Girls."

Dr. S. C. Mills says :
" We all know that the

relation between atmosphere and life is exceedingly

intimate. It makes all the difference in the world

whether the flower is planted in the tropics or

among the ice floes; whether the tree stands in the

sunshine, fanned by the pure, sw^eet breezes of some

New England hillside, or amid the smoke and nox-

ious gases of a western city. It makes all conceiv-

able difference, morally, whether a boy is born in

a neighborhood reeking with vice, poisoned by the

saloon and gambling den. or in one permeated with

the vigorous influences of noble homes." Alas!

how many boys and girls come into this world

handicapped to begin with, not wanted as it were.

But we all rejoice to know that the interest in

children is rapidly growing, and is on the increase

more than ever before in the world's history. Nev-

er has there been a time when such school privi-

leges were available to every boy and girl in our

great, broad land as there are to-day.

In Chicago alone there are about two hundred

and fifty public schools, besides nearly two hun-

dred Catholic schools. This interest in child life

is no new thing. Nineteen hundred years ago the

Master said :

'' Suffer the children to come unto
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nie." Then we read this of one who lived in olden

times: "And the child Samuel i^rcw on, and was

in favor both with the Lord, and also with men."

And of the boy Jesus it is said :

" And Jesus in-

creased in wisdom, and in favor with God and man."

So we see that these two sublime characters were

not only in favor with God, but that men were in-

terested in them also. It is said upon pretty good

authority that on the occasion of a child being

lost in one of the great eastern cities (New York.

I think) the interest became so intense that two

million more copies of the daily papers were sold

because of the lost child than were sold because

of the Spanish-American war which was going

on at the same time. Jt is, of course, to be un-

derstood, for the same period of time that the child

was lost.

When Charlie Ross was stolen, I remember how

greatly everyone became interested, how prayers

were offered that he might be found and returned

to his broken-liearted father, and mother stricken in

body and in reason. How the daily papers print-

ed column after column of news concerning the

little lost boy, and the interest and excitement was

at fever heat because a child had been stolen and

lost to his father and motlier.
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The time seems to 1)e liere when the authorities,

philanthropists, and society in q^eneral realize that

it is vastly more consistent and l^y far mucii easier

to save a boy than it is to reform and convert a

hardened criminal. Some one said :
" Save a man

and you save a unit ; but save a boy and you not

only save a soul, but }ou save a life." Because of

this growing interest in child life, we have orphans'

homes, half-orphans* homes, foundlings' homes,

homes for feeble-minded children and for blind

ones, for deformed and crippled children, and last

and saddest, we are obliged to have reformatories

and schools of correction for both ])oys and girls.

In the State reformatory at Pontiac, Illinois, there

are ten hundred and thirty-four boys ; sent there

mostly for stealing. Chicago has in this same in-

stitution one hundred and forty-one boys. Then

in the John Worthy School, a place of correction

connected with the House of Correction, commonly

known as the Bridewell, or the city prison, for per-

sons who are sentenced for a less period than a

year, there are four hundred and two boys. Then

in the State Training School for (lirls at Geneva,

Illinois, Chicago has one hundred and forty-four

girls, and in the House of the Good Shepherd in

this city we have eighty-four girls. In these four
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schools for correction and confinement, Chicago has

almost eight hundred boys and girls. All of this

number have been arrested on the streets of Chi-

cago, and many of the number range in age from

ten to fourteen years. The commonest crime for

which these children are arrested is theft, and next

is vagrancy. What an army they make. And

these almost eight hundred are but a few of the

number who constantly are being placed under ar-

rest and sent to these places, to fill up the ranks

of those who are paroled or whose terms have ex-

pired. One most gratifying feature of the deten-

tion of these boys and girls in the respective schools

named is this : Mr. M. M. Mallary, Superintendent

of the Pontiac Reformatory, says about eighty per

cent of the boys placed there make good, law-abid-

ing citizens after they are sent out. Of course they

are sent to school, and taught all the common

branches, as well as instructed in some trade, such

as carpentering, bricklaying, moulding, printing,

photography, also in military drill. Special atten-

tion is given to industrial training in twenty-six

departments, so that every boy may be taught some

occupation which may be of use to him when he

returns again to the outside world.

Mrs. Ophelia L. Amigh, Superintendent of the
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Geneva School for (iirls, says: "My faith in the

ultimate saving of eighty per cent of these young

wards of the State to respectable citizenship does

not waver as the time goes onward, but is strength-

ened as the sinews of the work in the shape of more

money and new buildings have been added to our

former facilities." So, again, we have the testimony

of one who is eminently qualified to testify (Mrs.

Amigh) that she is hopeful that fully eighty per

cent may be saved of those placed in her charge.

But how much better it would be if we could save

these boys and girls from even tliis forced imprison-

ment and schooling.

Here I wish to quote at length from an address

that Mr. M. M. Mallary deli\'ered here in the city

last November: "The establishment and mainte-

nance of reformatories for the training and educa-

tion of young persons sentenced by the courts un-

der the penal statutes to serve a term of confine-

ment, is a step in the direction of the application to

civil government of the divine teachings of the

Man of Galilee. The Master came into the world

to seek and save that which was lost, and the

trend of public opinion and of modern legislation,

which is the result of public opinion, has set stead-

ily in the direction of more humane and scientific
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treatment of all classes of defectives, whether phys-

ical, mental or moral. There is more joy in heaven

over one sinner that repenteth than over the ninety

and nine just persons which need no repentance ; and

if the spirit of human societ}^ cannot attain to this

divine standard it can at least stretch out a helping

hand to the erring and unfortunate and devote some

portion of civic energy to the reclaiming of those

who, either through weakness or perversity, have

gone astray. Reformatory legislation also recog-

nizes the fact that the interests of society are best

served by the transformation of the youthful of-

fender into a useful citizen. The keynote is edu-

cation of heart, brain, eye, and conscience."

In what this eminent reformer has said we heart-

ily concur ; but it seems to me that Christian peo-

ple have a duty to these boys and girls even before

the reform schools are obliged to take them under

their care. In the frontispiece, Chicago's '* One

Hundred and One," all are children that are under

the instruction and care of the " Chicago Mission,"

either in the industrial work or the Sunday school.

And we shall labor assiduously, and pray very ear-

nestly that not one of them shall ever find the way

into one of these reformatory schools. We have

now about four hundred boys and girls enrolled in
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our Sunday schools and industrial work. Some

may wonder wdiere this army of delinquents comes

from. As has been said, there are enough saloons

in the city of Chicago to make a solid line thirty-

five miles long, and there are only enough churches

to make a line about six miles long, in number be-

tween six and seven hundred. The influence of

the saloon is always downward. About ninety per

cent of vagrancy, vagabondism and outcasts may

trace their deplorable condition directly or indi-

rectly to the influence of the licjuor habit ; and this

great army does not all come from the slums, but

among these young men are to be found sons of

the wealthy, graduates of colleges and universities,

professional men, lawyers, physicians, and some-

times ministers of the Gospel. Those who desire

to preserve bodily vigor and virtue, take warning

against every intoxicant. To those who will not,

Solomon very forcibly says :

" Thine eyes shall be-

hold strange women, thine heart shall utter per-

verse things." Liquor and prostitution seem to go

hand-in-hand. Every brothel is a saloon, and the

influences which are exerted in every saloon tend to

people and perpetuate the houses of prostitution.

So says Dr. Stall. The words of Solomon again,

though written thousands of years ago, are so ap-
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plicable and so impressive even to-day tliat they

deserve our most thoughtfnl consideration :

" Who
hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath conten-

tions? who hath complaining? who hath wounds

without cause? who hath redness of eyes? they that

tarry long at the wine ; they that go to seek out

the mixed wine. Look not thou upon the wine

when it is red, when it giveth its color in the cup,

when it goeth down smoothly ; at last it biteth like

a serpent, and stingeth like an adder."

xA.gain Dr. Stall says :
" The preservation of one's

health, deliverance from vice, and the hope of suc-

cess in life, to say nothing of the destinies of the

immortal soul, should warn against the influence of

this monster vice which digs the graves of thou-

sands of young men every month in the year."

We need not be discouraged if the results are not

what we expect. Dr. Hume says of the mission

work in India, which was begun in 1813: "The

first twenty years of mission work in India, more

missionaries died than there were converts bap-

tized." But the seed was sown and is now bearing-

fruit, and the converts number up in the millions.

" In the harvest field there is work to do,

For the grain is ripe, and the reapers few.

And the Master's voice bids the workers true

Heed the call that he gives to-day.
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Labor on ! labnr on !

Keep the bright reward in view;

For the Master has said he will strength renew,

Labor on till the close of day."

And so the Master's voice comes to those at work

in Chicago to-day among the boys and girls, " La-

bor on/' He will strength renew. Tlien we have

no fear of running short of material to work on,

as there are six hundred and twenty-seven thou-

sand two hundred and sixty-two boys and girls

less than twenty-one years old in Chicago. In 1844

about four hundred children were enrolled in the

public schools, with five teachers. In 1903 there

were enrolled two hundred and hfty-eight thou-

sand nine hundred and sixty-eight children in the

two hundred and hfty public schools, with live

thousand four hundred and forty-four teachers.

Then we have ten babies born every three hours

throughout the year, making the sum total of twen-

ty-nine thousand and eighty-three last year. Al-

lowing these little folk to be about eighteen inches

long when they are landed in this metropolis of

human activity, and placing them end-to-end, they

would make a line of howling helplessness just

eight and a quarter miles long, male and female al-

most equally divided. Stirely there will be " some-
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thing doing " in the mission work, from the nat-

ural increase, if from no other source.

There were one thousand seven hundred and for-

ty more boys and girls born in Chicago in 1903

than there were in 1902. Of many of these chil-

dren it can be said :
" They are conceived in sin

and brought forth in iniquity." And if these little

" Hooligans " are permitted to grow up in igno-

rance, vice and dirt, the crime is not theirs. Whose
is it ? Many a child is " damned rather than born

into the world." The thing resolves itself into one

of two things ; these boys and girls must have the

needed love, care and training that will lead them

into the Light of Life, or jails, reformatories and

houses of correction will surely be their ultimate

doom. I admire what the Catholic people are do-

ing in Chicago for their boys and girls. Since the

Bible cannot be used in our public schools, which

it seems to me will ever remain a blot on the fair

character of our blesed land, they, the Catholics,

liave more than ninety-two thousand boys and girls

in their parochial schools, where they are taught

all the principles of the Catholic church, with which

they become allied, seldom if ever to leave its com-

munion. When the Protestant church, with all its

financial resources back of it, shall have made some
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such systematic, concentrated effort as the Cath-

olic church is making, it will be then that our jails,

reformatories, bridewells and schools of correction

will be materially relieved of the unpleasant duty

of providing for the moral uplifting- of so many of

the numberless criminals and delincjuents.

The prominent motive that suggested the plan

of this book to its author was this: " Tf by all

means some might be saved ;

" that these very boys

and girls of Chicago who are not in Sunday school

may have at least an opportunity to learn of Jesus

and his great love for them.

What may be said of the thousands of Chicago's

1)oys and girls who have come in touch with our

mission work here in the city? Many of them are

lost sight of entirely, because of the much moving

that many of these poorer families do. some mov-

ing into other sections of the city and not a few

leaving the city entirely. But we are convinced

that large numbers can never get away from this

early teaching. This is evidenced by the constant-

l}-recurring incidents in our experience. Some-

times, after years of absence and when the children

have grown out of our recollection, they come back

and associate themselves with the Sunday school

and the work again.
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Here, 1 think, 1 can do no better than to quote

from an article appearing in the April number of

the Missionary Visitor by Cora Cripe. Her long

association with the work here eminently qualifies

her to speak from the children's standpoint. In the

incidents to which she refers I am entirely familiar

with the facts in each case, and this is what she

says: '' Such a vast army have come and gone from

the work during all these twelve years ! How
many? I'm sure I don't know. Sometimes I wish

I did ; but then it might exalt us in our own eyes

as it did David of old, and the tendency might be

to point to the list and say, ' Look what we've

done !

' It were better as it is, methinks

!

" But there is one thing we can do with safety

and for our encouragement, and that is to stop and

review the lives of some of these children and note

the influence of the work upon their lives to-day

as they are scattered here and there over the land.

'' The first one that I shall speak of was the lit-

tle girl Hattie that Sister Boone found in one of

our children's homes liere in the city, and sort of

adopted as her own. She was a bright, winsome

child, and her sympathetic heart was easily won to

her Savior. Her constant daily contact with the

work, and the precious truths that were planted in
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her responsive heart, laid a foundation that has

stood the test even until now. But the struggle

often was a hard one against inherent sin, and

the poor girl would often feel like giving up. Her

life has been a varied one, her mother at one time

having come and taken her away, but after a long

time she wrote and begged to be allowed to re-

turn. Thus it was that she found her way back

to Sister Boone and to the new work in Brooklyn.

That was several years ago. But what of Hattic

to-day? Was it all in vain? No! thank God! for

she is living close to the work there in a nice lit-

tle home of her own, with a kind, loving husband,

and both of them members of the church and in

the work there.

*' Coming on down the years, I remember a home

where a mother lay dying with a cancer and who

was sorely in need of comfort and help. We min-

istered to her as best we could in those last days,

but she soon passed away, leaving a husband and

five children to take care of. We soon had the chil-

dren in the work, and after a short time the four

older ones united with the church. They have been

in constant touch with the work ever since, and

one of the girls was the secretary of our Sunday

school last vear. Hiree of these children made
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Splendid records in the Sunday school. It is true

that the two older ones have drifted away from

the church and the good training they have had :

but we are praying for their return, and we ])elieve

it shall please our God to hear our prayers.

'' One bitter cold night seven years ago our bell

was rung by a young girl about eighteen years

of age, who came seeking shelter from the fierce

blasts and from a drunken uncle's cruel threats.

She had at one time been a member of the church,

but the circumstances which forced themselves up-

on the weak sister caused her to give up the strife.

But, oh, what joy it was to help lead her 1:»ack to

a loving Savior and plead his forgiveness. She re-

mained in our home two weeks, then finally got

work in a good family and seemed to be doing all

right. But one day she got away and we knew

not where she had gone. Years passed, and then

one day a letter came saying she was married and

had a little boy. She had moved to Michigan and

they were struggling along, she trying to be faith-

ful and begging us to pray that her Inisband might

be brought to Christ. Less than a month ago a

letter came from her again, this time from North

Dakota, and listen to these words from her own

pen :
' My husband Avas baptized in the Brethren
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church in November, and he and I arc doing mis-

sion work here at home in the country. My lit-

tle boy says he is going to be a missionary when he

grows big. I am praying that he will.'

*' Does it pay? Does it pay to bother with these

dirty, little, ragged urchins who seem so enveloped

in sin and whose future outlook is so liopeless?

Yes
!
yes

! thank God, wc may see enough each day

to keep our hearts encouraged and our enthusi-

asm to the white heat point, if we will only look

about us, and who shall say but that from among
these very children may go forth a Robert Miller

or a James Quinter? Who dares to doubt or limit

God's power !

"

Many more incidents might be cited, but 1 l:»e-

lieve we have sufficient here to inspire us to fol-

low in his steps, for Jesus went a])out " doing

good," which is the highest ideal of human occupa-
tion.

Appendix.

Not only is it a question as to what has become
of the many boys and girls who have been in our

mission work, but where are the workers who have

been connected with this work since it began man\

years ago? At this time, and in the closing of

this chapter, it seems a fit time to speak of those
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sisters who have given of their time years of con-

secrated service to the Lord's work in the great

city of Chicago. This is added because of the many

times I am asked the question, " What has become

of this missionary or that one?" And as I am

able to answer this question, I do it gladly.

First I may speak of Alice J. Boone, whose zeal

was without measure, and who knew no tiring in

her Master's service. She began the children's mis-

sion work in the fall of 1892. Conscientiously she

endeavored to push the Lord's work into larger

and wider dimensions, until she went to Brooklyn,

N^ew York, and began the mission work there. Sis-

ter Boone is now engaged in mission work in

Kearney, Nebraska. She remained in the Chicago

work about five years.

Bertha Ryan came into our work next, and was

liere about one year. Consecrated and truly faith-

ful, but India's hundreds of millions claimed her

rather than Chicago's millions, and the Chicago

church gracefully surrendered her; and five years

f)f the best of her life were spent in India. She is

now married and living with her little family in

Oklahoma.

Lizzie Howe comes third on the list. Lizzie

was one of Chicago's most faithful workers. Her
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assiduous application to Bible study has made her

a teacher of exceptional ability. She believed it to

be wrong to waste time. Brooklyn may well be

congratulated that she consented to become identi-

fied with the work there. Sister Howe was also

in this work about five years.

Cora M. Cripe numbers fourth on the list, and

was the youngest of our workers to enter the field,

being but eighteen years of age when she gave

herself to the Master's work in Chicago. She has

spent eight years constantly at work among the boys

and girls, and also has rendered invaluable service

in the regular church work. A glance at the pic-

ture on the front page shows many faces of her

large and happy family of about seventy-five in

the primary department. Of the eight years spent

in the work, the last three have been attended with

much physical discomfort. Sister Cripe has had

full charge of the children's mission for two and

a half years.

Next in order comes Susie Forney, one of the

]nirest of the pure girls who ever gave their hearts

to Jesus. Chicago lost a splendid and exceedingly

faithful worker when Los Angeles, California,

gained one. The success of the Brethren mission

in that city shows that some very faithful work
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has been done by the workers there. Sister Susie

was in Chicago's work between five and six years.

Clara E. Stauffer entered the field as Chicago's

sixth missionary of the Brethren church. She re-

mained here a little less than a year, when the

mission work of Indianapolis, Indiana, demanded

an experienced worker. Again we calmly submit-

ted, and a faithful worker left Chicago's boys and

girls for those of Indianapolis ; and faithful she

has proved to be.

Mary N. Quinter is seventh on the list. And

what shall be said of our cultivated, refined Sister

Alary? She seemed not as a stranger among us,

for in a remarkably short time she had grasped and

comprehended the situation, and in a fev/ weeks

seemed as much at home in the work as though

she had been here from the beginning. And such

love and friendship as that which existed between

Cora and Mary was very rare among girls, and did

one's soul good to realize. It was one of the pitia-

ble sights when Chicago's millions were again called

upon to lay upon the altar of sacrifice Alar}' Quin

ter for India's hundreds of millions, to see the soi

row-rent hearts of these deeply devoted sisters as

ihcy j)arte(l alter their short year's association.
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( JO(l iias been \ cry i^ood. and has brought reconcil-

iation to his will.

Gertrude Rowland, eighth and last, finishes our

list of missionaries appointed by the board. Cier-

trude is modest and unassuming. She has been

here but a few months, and in that time has won

the hearts of many ; and she, too, has shown an abil-

ity to grasp and comprehend the work in no small

degree.

It affords me no little pleasure, after years of as-

sociation with the most of this band of Christian

workers in the Lord's work, to speak of them as 1

can, however brieiiy. It is also a gratification to

the church here to know that seven out of the eight

are still doing most excellent work for Jesus at

the various mission points. The Chicago church

is entitled to some credit for furnishing the oppor-

tunity affording these sisters their missionary train-

ing, which has helped to make every one of them

such an efficient worker. Mary Quinter never

failed to show her keen appreciation for the privi-

lege of one short year's experience of mission work

among Chicago's boys and girls.

There are not a few others of whom honorable

mention might be made, who have spent some little
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lime ill the work as a supply temporarily, but space

forbids.

Now a word to the eig-hteen hundred little work-

ers, and not a few big ones, too, scattered from

Pennsylvania to California. We greatly appreci-

ate your assistance in the " Chicago Mission Sun-

day School Extension Work," because it is the

Lord's work, and he wants Chicago's boys and girls

saved, gathered into the Sunday schools. You

proved yourselves, last year, an army of splendid

workers for Jesus.

I thank you all in the name of Jesus for your

work in His cause in behalf of " Chicago and her

Boys and Girls."

Yours in His Name,

W. R. MILLER.

.166 Jackson Bouleiard, Chicago, III.



Chapter Two.

THE CHILDREN OF THE BIBLE.

When Gabriel, the angel who stands in the pres-

ence of God, came to earth to tell Mary that she

would become the mother of Jesus, the long-ex-

pected Messiah of Israel, this heavenly messenger

was so rejoiced that to the gentle woman he ex-

claimed, '* Hail, thou art highly favored, the Lord

is with thee; blessed art thou among women." He

thought of her as the handmaid of the Lord, and

how her life so pure and simple was a tit one to

bring up a child after the high ideal which God

designed for His Son.

Mary was not sinless. Yet through her quiet

village life, and lack of contact with the world in

many ways, she attained as close as human may to

the sinless. Her life at Nazareth, remote from Je-

rusalem, was ever and ever helping her to that

which was pure and high and noble. Her soul

longed after the living God. In Him she trusted

all her days. His angels guarded lier by night and

gave even her dreams that heavenly vision which

inspired the musings of her daytime.
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As a mother Mary held a place that in one sense

no other woman can hold. The mother of our

Lord ! Thrice blessed be her name and place ! Yet

this honor is of such a nature that other women

may be highly favored of God. Indeed the mother

is greatly honored of the Lord when to her is given

a darling child, be it girl or boy. This becomes

very true, too, when that child follows the good

and true and holy, thus seeking after the God who

gave it being in the world.

A splendid example of such a child is Moses.

His parents were among those who were in Egypt

under the heaviest bondage that the king could

place upon them. About them was idolatry in its

worst form. Despised they were by the very peo-

ple whom they served with such rigor. It would

have been but natural that every father and mother

of Israel in such trying times would have given up

to the sin about them and died. Ikit they did not.

( )ut of the depths of their misery they cried unto

their Jehovah for one who might lead them back

to the promised land where their father Abraham

lived. God heard their cry.

1V) Amram and Jochebed was born a son. In or-

der to have him escape death at the hands of the

king's servants tlie mother-love, guided by the Spir-
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it of the Almi^ht}-, caiisctl Iki" Lu make a little

ark and set the chihl ailoat on the river Nile. For

the king, fearing- the Israelites would become so

ofreat as to overthrow him, had ordered all bov

children to be destroyed at their birth. In this

way he sought to keep them a weak people.

The king's daughter found the child Moses in

the basket-ark and was pleased. He should be her

child. He must receive the best care and train-

ing of the Egyptian royalty. His own mother be-

came his nurse. Quietly she taught him that he

was an Israelite and he must never despise his

own nation. She told him of the God of Abra-

liam, Isaac and Jacob, whom he should never for-

sake. The lad passed through life at the court of

Pharaoh, never forgetting his God. When he was

old enough and sent off to college, each day he

withdrew from his schoolmates and turned his face

towards the rising sun and prayed to Jehovah his

God most fervently. All through his work in col-

lege, studying the arts and sciences in the schools

where idolatry was the religion, he never fors ok

his God.

When full manhood was reached, what a choice

awaited him ! On the one hand there was Egypt,

the greatest and proudest nation of his day. Her
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throne was powerful and feared by the nations

about her. Her lands were rich and productive as

no other land near them was. He was heir to

the throne of this great country. He was pre-

pared for the kingship as no other one in all the

realm was. And perhaps the thought came to his

mind as he would look the whole field over, *' When
I am king of Egypt, my people shall be free from

the burdens they now bear."

On the other hand, there were his own despised

people. To claim them as his kindred and friends

would be to lose all this worldly prospect. But he

was not long in deciding. Having always remained

true to the Jehovah his mother had taught him to

worship, he had learned how frail and crumbling

are the strongest thrones of this world, and hence

how little they are to be trusted. Jehovah was

all-powerful and sure ; nothing need be feared if

he remained true to his own nation and shared their

sorrows and burdens. He chose rather to suffer

with his own people for the few years he would

live on the earth than to enjoy " the pleasures of

sin " as they would have come to him had he con-

tinued a servant and finally a king of Egypt.

This choice made Moses a leader of his people

in due time. For he left Egypt and under the guid-
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ing hand of the Lord, spent forty years in the

wilds of Moab tending sheep and thinking of his

Maker. At last God through the burning bush sent

him back to Egypt, to be a deliverer of his peo-

ple. What wonders by God's power did he and

Aaron work! At last the people left Egypt, were

led over into the promised land and formed into

a nation whose identity remains the same to-day that it

was four thousand years ago. This new nation

received its laws from Moses. True, God gave

them to this leader, yet Moses delivered them to

the people. Never in the history of the world, save

in the case of Jesus Christ, were such wonderful

laws ever spoken unto men.

All this came to Moses because he sought the

Lord and followed hard after Him. To-day the

child who thus follows the Lord is assured of just

such a great and useful life as God would have

him have here on earth.

Children too often do not realize how much ac-

cording to their own conduct their own lives do

reflect for good or ill upon the lives of their par-

ents. Mad with passion just making itself felt in

their being and guided by an untrained reason,

youths too often dash ahead, liitle caring for the

havoc that comes either to themselves or their par-
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ents. Not until the bitter has l:>eeii tasted, the pain-

ful has been felt and the precious has been cast

away forever, can they slow their speed. No cry

of parent, no warning of teacher, no loving words

of minister can stop the downward course until the

best of life's energies are almost wasted. Pity, pitv

the child wdio thus goes forth in his own strength

and wisdom. Early gray hairs, much sorrow, and

an untimely grave mark the path of the parents of

such children.

Perhaps no better example of children turning

out as just described can be given than the sons

of Eli spoken of in the Bible.

Eli was a prophet of God who served in the

tabernacle. He slept there. His sons grew up in

the presence of all that was good and holy. They

no doubt at times helped their father in taking care

of the work in the building of God. They often

had heard their father tell the people how to live

right. They saw the judgments of (lod when the

people did wrong. But as they grew to manhood

they little by little departed from the right them-

selves. Their father appears not to have seen this

at first. As he was growing old, he asked them to

help in the preparing of the sacrifices and to

do such other heavv work about the tabernacle as
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they could do. It was not long until, having- no

reverence for Jehovah, they took the priest's por-

tion unlawfully. Tliis was but a small part of the

evil they did before the Lord.

War broke out. Heathen nations invaded the

land of Israel. The strong men of the nation went
out to fight against tlieir enemies; but the sons

of Jacob were defeated. They came running home
to their families in disgrace.

"

Then it was that the sons of Eli recalled how in

times past, when the ark of the Lord was carried

into battle, their armies had been victorious. Thev

hurried to the tabernacle, and without their fa-

ther's consent, though there is no record that he

ever objected, these unholy men took the ark out

into the midst of the army. They did not do it

according to the word of the Lord. They thought

Jehovah would not care. Another battle was en-

gaged in
; the ark was lost. The sons of Eli were

killed. And when the messenger came running

home to tell the people the sad news, Eli—old,

blind and bent over—sat on a place in the gate

of the city waiting for word. When lie heard what

had happened he fell over and broke his neck. Sad,

sad story it is. Yet not more ^o than the hundreds

ihat arc being li\ed out in homes where boys and
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q-irls refuse to obey the Lord. Such things g-rieve

the parents much more than children have any idea.

The sons of Samuel are another good example

of such headlong ruin. Despite the good home

training and the special surroundings which would

have been much to them had they sought the good

and true, they went downward until they rejected

God and lost their places as judges in Israel.

Their father, Samuel, had been reared from child-

liood in the tabernacle. His sons, like Eli's, had

every advantage to know God and His goodness

and the evils which attend disobeying Him. As

Samuel grew old he appointed his sons to assist him

in acting as judge to settle the differences which

would arise among some of the people. What bet-

ter chance would they want to be the final leaders

of their people ! But in spite of good surroundings,

good teaching, and the favor shown them of the

Lord, they did not do the right. Wrong seemed

to possess their souls on every hand. Their hands

were filled with bribes
;
justice and right were far

from their minds and hearts. Israel, weary of such

rule, came to their beloved prophet and explained

how his sons did not do right ; hence they said,

*' Give us a king."

Samuel cried unto the Lord. He felt he was
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rejected of the people. Never did father lament

more over what was occurring than did Samuel.

God never spoke unkindh to Samuel about hi>

wicked boys, and continued him in office as prophet

long- after Israel had a king. But the boys lost all.

To give way to the evil desires within one, or

to set loose all the desire of self and let it seek sat-

isfaction as it pleases, means ruin, ruin, ruin.

On the other hand, children who are willing to

profit by the life and help of their parents, whose

ideals are none less than something better than

their parents attained, whose measure of success

is,
*' To be as good as my parents I must be as

much better as my chances are better than theirs

were," such children make a grand success of life.

I feaven is filled with praise when such a one is

found ; the wise and godly of earth seek out the

mother who gave to the world such a bit of hu-

man excellence. She who perhaps is unschooled,

heretofore unheard of, is sought after and honored

because of her child.

Paul himself is a good example of this trutii.

True, he was raised a Jew ; but that only made him

the better when he became a Christian. In his

home in Tarsus, though surrounded by Gentiles

more than by his own people, he lived out the
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laws of the strictest of the Jews, the Pharisee sect.

Every day was governed by many rules. They

bound children as well as grown people. Sabbath

had to be observed in its most solemn and formal

way. On every hand he met that which restricted

him in his natural desires. But he obeyed will-

ingly, strove hard to attain to the right as he had

been taught, and was well prepared when at about

fifteen he was sent way off to Jerusalem to study

the law of the Jews and prepare himself to be a

great light and power among his people. He sat

at the feet of Gamaliel, the great doctor of the law,

and drank in the wonderful truths taught by him.

He studied with the doctors and was always alert

to learn som.ething new or defend that which he

believed right. He was all zeal and enthusiasm

when the persecution in which Stephen was stoned

to death was carried on. He himself held the

clothes of them that stoned the first martyr of the

Christian church. His zeal knew no bounds. The

church suffered greatly in Jerusalem at his hands.

Judea trembled before his awful havoc of the

church. 'Hie believers at Damascus knew not what

to do as he approached their city for a similar pur-

pose. All this time Saul thought he was doing

God's will. He sought earnestly to please the Je-
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hovah lie worshiped. And when lie was changed

about in life and preached and proclaimed the truth

he hated, and defended the church he once perse-

cuted, after weary years of service done most will-

ingly for the Lord Jesus' sake, after much suffer-

ing for the cause he was giving his life to, one

hears him say, after reviewing all of life's labors

thus far, ''
I have wronged no man, I have corrupt-

ed no man, I have defrauded no man." This \vas

no idle boast. This was tlie sincere statement of

a fact of his life. But how broad, how^ far-reaching!

How was all this made possible? Simply because

from his childhood he had followed the right as he

had been taught and had always lived with a con-

science void of offense before God and man. Could

he have said this if he had wasted his youth in sin?

Neither will any young persons to-day be able to

say this when they are old unless they give their

hearts to Christ at once,—when the first call of

God is made—and then follow the example and life

of Jesus the rest of their days. Could this truth

be more realized b}- children, to-day, there would be

still many, many more in the fold of Christ.

While all this is true of children, many parents

do not stop to think, until after it is too late, how

important a bearing their lives have upon their
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little ones. A. child is often judged by its parents.

The people of Nazareth refused to hear the precious

words of love and life which Jesus spoke to them

because they knew his father Joseph, and he had

shown no great learning and wisdom during his

life. Could it be possible that his Son should be

wiser than he, so much so as to be the long-looked-

for Messiah of Israel? Because of this they re-

jected the Master.

Even to-day much the same treatment is received

at the hands of the world by the child. Who are

his parents? In what walks of life are they found?

How have they lived? Even in this grand, good

land where worth is given its best grade in the

severe examination which society places upon ev-

ery one, these questions are pressed and answered

far more than many think.

Highly honored and with a goodly heritage, then,

is the child who has godly parents, whose God is

the Lord. I'hey may not be up to the latest in

manners, but back of them and a part of them is

that strength of character which is mighty with

the Lord. The good and true of such lives is sure

to be seen and found later in the life of the child.

Timothy, that faithful minister of the Gospel

who served the earlv church so well in the davs
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of Paul and thereafter, is a splendid example of this

kind of a child. He had good parents and grand-

parents. Paul even speaks of the dear old grand-

mother on whose knee he learned his first lessons

of serving Christ and doing the right. See the child

listen to the story of the cross as the pious, aged

grandmother tells it over time after time to him.

See the half-grow^n lad still listening as the saintly

mother of Israel tells other lessons of Christian life

to her grandson. Note him bend every energy to-

wards the ideal thus set before him. See him early

in life giving his heart to the Lord and serving him

through weakness, yet faithfully, until called, young

in years though old in heart, to the ministry. What

a faithful worker he made! So important was his

place in the church, so dear was he to the aged

apostle Paul, that the last letters supposed to be

written by the latter were addressed to this spirit-

ual son. The real worth of this good worker of

the Lord has not been preser^'ed to history, but

one may reasonably conclude that every day was

crowned with a loyal service to God.

It may be a good thing for a child to become

heir to great wealth which a parent has gathered

:

that all depends upon the child. "Rut nothing bet-

ter can be inherited bv anvone than to be born in
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a family where parents, grandparents and great-

grandparents have been good, pious men and wom-

en and humble servants of God all their days.

Back of such a child is that which is better than

dollars and mightier than position in life. For with

good traits of character in the make-up of the child

he has that which will command dollars and se-

cure position, and lead him. Avhen he lias either or

both, to make the highest and best use of them.

Perhaps no child of the Bible came into the world

with a better parentage than did David, the sweet

singer of Israel as well as her greatest king. His

father Jesse, from all accounts, was one of the

most pious in Israel in liis day. His grandfather

Obed was a devout worshiper of Jehovah, for his

very name means " worshiper." When it comes to

his great-grandparents, they are none less than

Boaz the righteous and wealthy man of Palestine

who acted so nobly Avith Naomi and Ruth. Ruth

became the wife of Boaz, and hence is the great-

grandmother of David. To know her interesting

life, born and reared a Moabitess in the land of

idols, all of which she forsook, even all her friends

and relatives, to cleave to poor Naomi, to share her

lot. no matter how miserable it would be. shows
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that sterling- character that makes it no surprise to

lincl David the good and great man he was.

David's youth is marked with that piety that

every child should seek to liaxe. ^'oungest of a

family of eight sons, he was left to do the " light,

easy work " as the older brothers put it. That was

to tend the sheep. It was a lonesome job in many

ways, and attended with danger in others. But no

word of complaint passes his lips. He tends sheep

with a deep interest. He cares for them as few

shepherd boys ever did. And with this care he

also thought of his God and his love and ten-

derness towards him. He was fond of music and

had his harp with him while out with the flock.

Sitting on some high place and with the sheep all

around him grazing he would play and sing song

after song. How those sheep must have learned to

know their shepherd,—kind and gentle, never harm-

ing them or scaring them in any way. No stranger

could well have cared for his flocks, for the sheep

would soon have known him l)y his daily habits

if not by his first appearance.

When David wearied of the harp, he laid it aside,

picked up his sling, and aimed at some object not

far away. He would throw and throw and throw

until he became a skilled marksman with the sling.
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One (lay while David was out with the sheep, the

prophet Samuel came to his father Jesse's home.

A feast was prepared and the prophet wanted to

anoint one of the sons of the family to be a future

king over Israel. The seven sons at home passed

before the prophet, but the Lord said it was none

of these. Then David was sent for. No sooner

was he in the presence of the prophet than oil was

poured on his head to show that he was to be the

honored one at the table that day. To the prophet

it meant he was the future king of Israel, and as

such the aged man of God feasted his eyes upon

the lad. Perhaps, too, after the feast Samuel told

him what the anointing was for.

It is supposed by some that soon after this feast

David wrote such psalms as the twenty-third, " The

Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want." It may

have been that he knew the prophet was at their

house that da}^ and lie longed to be home with

the family ; but he had to tend sheep. Then, after

he was sent for and became the chief one of the

feast, he could not help but feel as he expresses

himself in the psalm.

Saul was king of Israel. He had a malady that

gave his servants great concern. Upon talking it

over thev concluded that music would do more for
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the king than anything else. Of course, since it

was for the king, the best musician must be secured.

David was chosen. Think of it ! A lad who did

not have a teacher, who picked up all his skill

while tending sheep, became so expert that the king

wanted his service. How many waste their mo-

ments and have nothing to recommend them after

youth has merged into manhood.

David played for the king for some time and

returned home. Then he was sent to the army to

see about his brothers and there he heard of that

bold, overgrown Philistine who defied the armies

of Israel. The king and every soldier, including

David's three oldest brothers, who were in the army,

were afraid to go and meet the giant. The lad

heard of it, and proposed to kill him in the name

of the Lord. And in a short time he came back

from the fray a complete victor, so much so that

the women of Israel sang as the army came home,

" Saul has slain his thousands, but David his tens

of thousands."

These are some of the events of David's youth,

related here for a double purpose, first of showing

how thoroughly he had God as his portion even

in youth. So many young people think that God

is in their way, that it is all right for old or grown-
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Up people to be Christians, but it is not proper,

not desirable, not necessary to serve God in youth.

Learn the lesson from David. Without his godly

youth he could not have been the great king he

was.

The other purpose is this : Youth is filled with

temptations to waste the moments. The first thing,

too, that most young persons realize is that man-

hood and womanhood is upon them, and they are

not prepared as they ought to be. They then think

of the wasted moments and their hearts are filled

v;ith regret. Learn also the lesson of making use

of the spare moments for some good work, in some

useful occupation, so that life will be rilled with

that which helps. Little did David think that his

practice on the harp would one day bring him into

the presence of the king. Little did he dream that his

skill gained in stone throwing with his sling would

make him a victor for Israel where a whole army

feared to make an encounter. Yet these are facts

in David's life and show^ plainly that it is not so

much the regular work which is done that promotes

a man and woman as what they do in their spare

moments. These are the stepping-stones to great-

ness and usefulness. It was so in David's life. It

will be so in every young person's life who with an
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earnest heart serves God and makes the best use

of his time and talents.

While David with a good parentage turned out

to be such a powerful and good man, it does not

always follow that because of these the child must

be good. While a good parentage is a blessed her-

itage, after all is said and done, for the most part it

remains with the child to secure excellence. If the

teachings of a parent are ignored and the child

turns his feet into the paths of sin, he is sure to

reap unrighteousness in the end. in this particu-

lar, Absalom, the son of Israel's best king, is a

striking example. It is true that his mother was

a heathen woman and that no doubt he inherited

much of his bad traits from her. Yet this in no

way excuses him. He had David for his father, a

man who loved his son dearly. His father gave

him good counsel, helped him to make the best of

life ; but in spite of all this his life was iilled with

the impure and unholy. So wicked did he become

at times that he had to flee from the royal man-

sion and seek shelter among distant friends. This

he did not so much because his father sought him

to punish him, as he, knowing his own wickedness,

feared his father antl fled of his own account.

How heartless, too, he became. When his fa-
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ther was kind and gentle to him, he sought to steal

the hearts of the people from their king and have

himself proclaimed instead. He plotted and ar-

ranged for an army. At the proper time he

marched against his dear old father and the be-

loved city in which they all once dwelt. David

lied weeping. He had no heart to fight his son.

Absalom led his army after the retreating father.

At last a battle had to be fought. David told his

captains to be sure not to hurt his son, and then

waited to hear the report of the struggle. After

awhile word came that Absalom's army was routed

and he himself fleeing was caught in an oak and

left hanging until some of David's soldiers came up

and killed him. Poor David, his father heart al-

most broke and he wept bitterly for his son Absa-

lom. He built a tomb and buried him. But the

Jews looked upon the conduct of the son with such

hate that even to this day as one of them pass-

es by he picks up a stone and hurls it at the place

where the disobedient son is buried. What a sad

ending of a life so full of promise, filled with such

excellent opi>ortunities,—all because the counsel of

a godly father was not heeded.

While there is warning in Absalom's life for a

child, there is also encouragement in this, that
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should a child not iiave good parentage, it may

not matter so much in many ways to him. Good

parentage did not save xAbsalom ; neither will poor

parentage of itself keep a young person down. Ev-

eryone may know that many good qualities are

born in him, no matter what the parents have

proven to be. The (pialities are there and simpl\-

need proper development. With courage of heart

a child may make a success of life even amidst the

worst of surrouncUngs. Do not for a moment think

that some people are born with lucky stars and

others are not. There is no lucky star save a true,

honest, noble, virtuous life, and that is within the

reach of every child.

Reference has been made to Samuel several times.

His mother, while a godly woman, was at one

time mistaken for an ungodly one. She was de-

spised in her own home. She had a poor chance

as a mother. Yet she asked the Lord to give her

a son on the terms that she would give him back

to Him. The Lord granted her request, and when

little Samuel w^as but old enough to leave his moth-

er's care, yet very tender in years, she took him to

the tabernacle and gave him to God. Israel knew

how wicked Eli's sons were. No doubt she had

heard. Did she hesitate on that account to leave
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her only child in the service of God? Yearly she

went to see her son and bring- him a cloak of her

own wea\'ing. Into every thread she wove her

love, and as he wore the cloak that love wore

itself into his heart. Though surrounded by the

vilest life that men could live, he departed not

from the ways of the Lord. He was so young yet

when one night the Lord called him by name.

He, supposing that his master Eli had called, has-

tened to the old priest's bedside. But he had

not called Samuel, and he was bidden to return

to his couch and sleep. Again the \oice called

;

and again Samuel went to Eli's bed. This time the

aged prophet saw that a Higher Power was speak-

ing, and he told the child that the next time he

heard the voice he should say, " Here, Lord, I

am ; speak, for Thy servant heareth Thee.''

So Samuel did, and the l^ord gave him a mes-

sage. It was a hard one to deliver, for it was

against the aged priest Eli for the wickedness of

his sons. But the lad delivered it and Eli took

it meekly. He realized that he was rejected of the

Lord and felt that it was justl}- coming to him be-

cause of his sons. Samuel continued to grow in

favor with God and man. Years came upon him

and he was judge, i)rophet and priest for Israel
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many, many years. He lived to anoint two kinj::^s

on the throne of Israel,—a cjfreat and good life,

coming- from a child wliose parentage did not have

back of it near the force that others have had.

So the story might be continued. lUit no mat-

ter how long it would be made, through it all would

run just this one thought.—to accept Christ in

youth and serve him faithfully all through life is

the only way to true greatness in the world. Ev-

ery day cut off in youth means weeks and months

of usefulness crippled when maturity is reached. The

greatest sin that children are guilty of to-day is

their neglect to " remember their Creator in the

days of their youtli, when the evil days have not

come." Will you. reader, be of that number an}-

longer?

Within every boy and girl is a desire to do

right and a disposition to do wrong. If left alone,

the Avrong will rule over the life, and destruction

is sure to be the end. This is just as certain to-

day as it was for the sons of Eli, Samuel, or

David. There is nothing that parents can do to

arrest the willful downward course of a child. If

he himself \w\\\ not strive to avoid and resist wrong,

then surely he is forever lost.

Rut if a child wdll turn its heart towards the
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o-ood, seek and strive after the right, he will find

some struggling against evil, a growing stronger to

do the right, a happy and peaceful life with God.

and a blessed assurance of eternal life. Hear the

words of the Lord concerning youth and note how

God starts out asking for a child's devotion and

ofifering some of the brightest and best rew^ards

found in the Bible

:

*' Honour thy father and thy mother : that thy

days may be long in the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee." Ex. 20: 12.

" Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for

this is right." Eph. 6: i.

''Children, obey your parents in all things; for

this is well-pleasing in the Lord." Col. 3:20.

Who would not like to live long in this beau-

tiful and goodly world, made the more beautiful

and goodly when men live aright? This promise

of long life was given away back in Moses' time,

and is to those children w^ho would honor their

parents. To honor is to obey. By disobedience sin

first came into the world. By disobedience sin

first comes into the life of every child. By the

obedience of Christ in coming into the world and

dying for all men. tlic first sin of disobedience, that

came upon Adam and has followed upon every one
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after him, has been removed. And when children

accept Christ and walk in His ways, the sins of

disobedience of which they are guilty are forever

washed away.

It is in no small esteem that God holds chil-

dren. Continually their angels come down from

the presence of the Father in heaven to direct and

guard their steps and return into His presence to

know His further wishes concerning them. Then,

too, when Jesus was here on earth He spoke of

them as being the ones who inherit the kingdom

of heaven. He told grown people, to whom chil-

dren usually look up, that unless " they become

as little children " at heart they can never enter

the kingdom of heaven.

This would lead one to think that children had

the advantage over grown people. This, too, is

true. It is easier to keep from wrong in child-

hood than to correct the wrong after it is a part

of manhood. It requires more heartaches to tram-

ple underfoot the good life in childhood than to

continue a wrong after one has grown to manhood

or womanhood.

Then learn the lesson sought in this chapter.

Youth is the time to prepare for usefulness. It is

the time to begin the habits by which manhood
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should be directed. It is the time to lay founda-

tion in character on which to build all through life.

Would you build the greatest, the noblest, the high-

est that the chances of life can afford? Put noth-

ing into 3^our young life that afterwards must be

removed. Not to do this is cheating yourself more

than anyone else.

A certain congressman had a washerwoman who

worked very hard to keep herself and family. Her

husband was a carpenter. The congressman, out

of pity for the hard-working woman, pro])osed to

build a house, thereby giving her husband some

employment. He asked the man to make plans

for a certain described house and to figure in the

best material in every part. The car])enter sub-

mitted plans and estimates, and they all suited the

congressman in every particular. It was certainly

going to be a good, comfortable, durable house. He

directed that the carpenter should secure the mate-

rial and go ahead with its erection during his ab-

sence as if he were present. The congressman

left home for the season. What did that carpen-

ter do? He pushed the building up, and in do-

ing so he substituted the cheap material for the

good. In window casings, in door frames, in sills,

in joists, and wherever lie thought it would not
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be detected, lie put the poor for the good. At last

the congressman returned and the carpenter came

to him with a bill according to specifications. The

bill was paid without any examination. At the

same time the carpenter was handed a deed for

the new home, with the kind words accompany-

ing: "I have known you and your wife for many

years. She is a hard-working woman. I want lier

to have a good home. Move in and occupy and

live happy the rest of your days."

How must that carpenter have felt as he be-

held the poor material in his own house. How
must his heart have sunk as he thought about

how he had cheated himself. And so it will be

with every young person who throws away his

earlier life in sin. No matter how much he re-

pents in later years, he can never remove the fact

from his mind, " I have cheated myself, and the

building for my life is so poor to get along with

the rest of my days."'

GALEN B. ROYER.

Elgin, Illinois, Feb. lo, 1^04.



Chapter Three.

CHILDREN OF THE ORIENT.

A journey around the world, two winters in

India, four visits to Palestine and Egypt, and a

trip to the seven churches of Asia have given me

exceptional advantages in the study of the home

life of children in the far East, and to-day I am

going to tell you what we saw while traveling

from place to place in the Old World. But be-

fore going farther let me ask my little readers

whether they know anything about missionaries,

and what the word means? Well, let me tell you.

It means persons who have been sent to labor

for the cause of Christ in places where their reli-

gious faith has never been preached, and men and

women are included. Don't you remember read-

ing in the New Testament about Saul? Well, he

thought he was engaged in a very good work at

one time when he " breathed out threatenings and

slaughter against the disciples of the Lord." But

after his eyes had been opened and he had been

filled with the Holy Ghost, the desire to kill the

disciples ceased, " and straightway he preached
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Christ in the synagogues, that he is the Son of

God." Saul's name was changed to Paul, and from

that time on he has been known and called a great

missionary. The words which the Lord spake to

a man by the name of Ananias regarding Paul

came to pass, for he said, " I will show him how

great things he must suffer for my name's sake."

And as a missionary' his sufferings were very great.

Since Paul's time the message of the cross has

been carried far and wide by many brave men

and women who have settled down among savage

tribes in order to teach them of Jesus. You can

never know of the pain and distress the people

of God endure when they fulfill the mission, " Go

ye therefore into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every creature."

Christ is very precious to the missionaries, and

were it not for the fact that they go out in His

strength to win souls for Him, the undertaking

would often prove more than they could endure.

Children, it is hardly possible for you to under-

stand what it must mean to give up home and

its comforts, say farewell to those near and dear,

and go to a far-off country where danger, disap-

pointments, toil and great loneliness await you.

Jesus liimself was very young when he said, " Wist
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ye not tb.al I must 1)e about my Fatlier's busi-

ness?" And you know lie too left liome in after

years. Don't you believe the trial was a hard one?

Yet had he not done so the great work of preach-

ing and teaching the truths, which are so com-

forting to his followers, would not have been ac-

complished. As with Jesus, so it is with mission-

aries ; home and friends must be forsaken or the

Gospel could not be given to every creature.

Many years ago there lived in England a man

who had a very strong desire to work for the

Master as a missionary. In due time this man

was commissioned to preach to a people who had

never heard of Jesus, and who would rather eat

the flesh of man than listen to the preaching of

the Gospel. After twelve years of hard work he

tells us :

" A marvelous change had taken place,

from idolatry, cannibalism and constant wars, to

the worship of the true God, peaceful industry

and growing education."

The reward of the missionaries is not always

in this world, for ver\- many of them toil on and

on, then die without having seen much good ac-

complished ; but the L>ord knows of the sacrifices

made and he will reward accordingly.

One time it was thought best for the man of
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whom I have been writing- lo leave his wife and

familv and go to another j)lace to make prepa-

rations for the party of missionaries who were

shortly to follow him. We do not know how lon^:^

a lime the family were se])arated. but wdien the

\-essel bearinp^ its precious burden at last arrived

in port, the man went aboard to meet the dear

ones, but his joy was soon turned to grief when

he was informed that his little daughter of six

years had suffered greatly, tlien died and was bur-

ied at sea, and that watching, anxiety and grief

had very nearly proved too much for his dear,

loving wife. This man and wdfe had commenced

at home to work for Jesus, for ver\- early in life

they had taught the little daughter that the Lord

was her Shepherd, and so prepared her for the

Savior's fold. When the native teacher's wife

l)rayed by the bedside of the little girl she knew

all that w^as going on and said, "
I lo\e Jesus

and Jesus lo\ es me, and I am going to his house."

Before passing into the arms of Jesus the little

child grew^ blind : then calling to her mother and

placing her little arms around the mother's neck

she said, "I'm not afraid, mamma, I'm not afraid:

1 am just going to lie and tliink," and with those

words she passed into the great and bright be-
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yond to dwell with Jesus who said so tenderly

and lovingly :

" Suffer little children to come un-

to me." To have the little child taken from their

embrace was a severe blow to the parents, but

they labored hard to overcome their grief by toil-

ing on in the vineyard of the Lord, sowing seeds

of love and kindness in the hearts of the people

with whom they came in contact.

Under the blessing of God it has been my good

fortune to visit many missionaries in their vari-

ous stations and in many countries far over the

great waters. This gave me an insight into the

lives and homes of the people of the Orient, and

enables me to write you what we saw, and im-

press upon your minds the great lesson taught in

the Holy Bible, that " God is no respecter of per-

sons, but in every nation he that feareth him and

worketh righteousness is accepted with him."

When we speak of the " Orient " we mean the

eastern part of the globe, where the sun rises, and

that includes a great many countries, for there

is Turkey, Persia, Egypt, India, Japan, China, etc.

Now in all the countries you will find a goodly

number of boys and girls. We have always been

very much interested in the habits and customs

of the people who lived in the different countries
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through which we traveled, and inanv hours have

we spent upon the streets profitably looking at the

strange and odd sights there.

Japan was to us ratlier an interesting country

to visit, and since it is not very far awa\' from

our own beloved homeland 1 believe you will l)e

pleased to have me tell you about the children

there. We found the people of Japan very sim-

ple in their lives, and very polite to strangers as

well as to each other. They seemed to be a cheer-

ful, happy people, laughing and chatting as they

walked together on the streets.

The children in particular lead a gentle, hap-

]jy, innocent life, spending much of the time out

of doors, thus taking into their lungs God's pure

fresh air, and giving the sun an opportunity to

shine strong and bright into their little faces, thus

giving a healthy glow to the round, fat cheeks.

The main occupation of the Japanese children

seemed to be that of having a grand, good time,

and no matter when you strolled through the parks

you were sure to find a host of boys and girls

clad in bright clothing joyous and ha])py in the

thought of what was in store for them. They did

not seem boisterous in play, but rather quiet and

orderlv. I was often inclined to think the chil-
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dren were not having very much fun. but how

mistaken was I, for after looking awhile my mind

changed. There are thousands of quaint toys made

in Japan, and sold cheaply too, but the children

prefer the funny and interesting outdoor games

and depend upon them for amusement far more

than upon toys which must be handled carefully,

because, unfortunately, they are easily broken.

The people of Japan are very great lovers of

the beautiful, and one is reminded of this at al-

most every turn. Their street decorations are gor-

geous, and should you take a walk after night

upon some busy thoroughfare in a large city you

might see long strings of bright-colored lanterns

festooned from one doorway to another for quite

a distance, shedding their 1-)right light upon each

side of the street as far as the eye could see.

In Japan a very odd-looking little carriage is

used to convey people from one place to another

either in town or out of town for short distances.

These carriages have a body like a buggy, but

only two wheels ; there is a to]) to protect your

head from the rays of the hot sun. Tt can be

closed up and dropped back. There are two shafts

and a bar across the end from one side to the

other ; there is sitting place for one person. A man
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instead of a liorse docs llic pullint^, but he is

never harnessed up ; the man stands between the

shafts holding them with his two hands, leaning

hard upon the bar which holds the shafts together

while running up hill and down, and he does not

stop until you tell him to.

His vehicle has such a queer name and it seemed

hard for us to pronounce : for a long time we

seemed to be able to mispronounce it. " Jinriksha
"

is the name, but the people scarcely ever call it

by the full name, but say " 'riksha."

The " 'riksha " man did go wonderfully fast, and

should you chance to see one coming towards you

at his lively rate of speed it would be well for

you to make quick steps out of the way, for there

is danger of being tumbled down.

The knees of 'riksha men give out before they

arc very old, and in that event they must seek

other kinds of employment, for it is indeed

unpleasant to ride behind a weak-kneed jinriksha

man, because your sym])athies are with the ]^oor

fellow, and then one must be in dread and ..ar

of being set down by the way.

Sometimes even a strong 'riksha man is unfor-

tunate enough to run against an obstacle, and

then he stumbles and falls headlong upon the hard
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Street. The sudden stopping- of the vehicle causes

the rider to leave the seat very unceremoniously,

and both are tumbled in a heap upon the ground.

No one feels like laughing, because both are hu-

miliated at having to occupy such a low seat in

the w^orld.

One of the funny sights upon the streets was

that of the babies and the Japanese method of

carrying them. Practically the first two years of

a child's life are spent tied to someone's back.

It might be the mother's, sister's or brother's back.

I must say that both the bearer and baby were

objects of great pity to me. No matter where the

boy wanted to go or what he wished to do, the

little one was ever near him, ever upon his back,

and the baby was compelled to endure an untold

amount of jolting about. There was, we thought,

a marvelous display of good nature and submissive-

ness on the part of both.

Just let us look at the baby while the brother

rests from play. See, there is a wide band of cot-

ton goods which passes under the fat little arms

and then goes around the brother's neck. A sim-

ilar band holds the child's feet in place and passes

around the bearer's waist. Thus the little treasure

is held safe and secure. Babv's head and arms are
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left free to move about at will, and there is a won-

derful bobbing- back and forth of the chubby head.

Japanese boys are seemingly never (juict ; they

do not remain standing very long in one place;

but that makes no difference to baby, for when

it cares to sleep, no difference what position its

brother occupies, baby sleeps just as sweetly as

though it were tucked away on a fine bed of down.

A very common sight is that of the child fast

asleep with head drooped backward and eyes turned

skyward and no shelter from the hot sun. The

sun does not select the object upon which to shine,

so its beams come right down into the little up-

turned face. When the nap is over and the eyes

ready to open, one cannot help but smile at as

well as pity the little thing while the rapid wink-

ing and blinking is carried on. I have thought it

is no wonder there are so many blind among the

Japanese people, and the beautiful light of day shut

out of their lives forever.

The highways seem to be the nurseries, for there

you see a host of children with their little charges

playing together and having a grand good time.

The baby-bearers are the chiKlren who are not

old enough to go out to work; thus mothers have

an opportunity to work without hindrance.
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The bab\- being strapped firm upon the boy's

back, he has the freedom of his hands and can

engage in an}^ of the sports, such as spinning tops,

flying a kite, playing ball, pitching bean bags, and

kicking the stone out of the squares in the game

of '* hopscotch." Truly, it is very interesting and

amusing to watch the little fellows play, and many

a hearty laugh have we engaged in when looking

at their awkward antics. Once in a while a boy

falls down face foremost, and one would expect

to hear him cry, but the Japanese boys are too

brave for that, and you never even see a change

of countenance. Baby never knovv^s the difference,

for it is always right side uj). It has been said

that Japanese babies cry less than any other ba-

bies in the world. How much truth there is in

the statement I am unable to say. If perchance

you ever do hear a baby cry, the cause is likely

that of an empty stomach or the inactivity of the

fellow who totes it around. In either case, what-

ever baby needs he is sure to get, and the brother

moves around.

In the early springtime the Japanese people have

what is known as the " Cherry Blossom Festival."

At this festival the whole population turns out

in great numbers to see the cherry trees in full
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bloom and to enjoy the fra.ii^i-aiice of the beautiful

blossoms. One morninf^ from my window I saw

a j^reat company of boys and skirls marching the

streets, two by two, singinq; very loudly and joy-

ously. I wondered why there was so much joy

and concluded to watch the procession. Their line

of inarch was towards the street, where stood a

row of very large cherry trees in full bloom. The

mystery was solved. They were school children

in classes, and each class was headed by its teach-

er. The children had laid aside books, and prob-

lems could be solved some other time. They had

.:^one out to breathe into the lungs pure, fresh air

and take into the nostrils the sweet scent of spring

blossoms.

'ilie fruit of Japanese cherry trees is never used.

It is hard and gnarled, but tlie blossoms are per-

fect and their shade varies from a faint pink to

a deep rose hue. The clierr}- i)lossom has such a

deep hold on the hearts of the Japanese people

that no matter where one goes the Bower greets

one in some form or other. It is painted on screens,

fans and scrolls and even the schoolboy's cap is

decorated with a painting of the beautiful cherry-

blossoms.

There are many things to tell about the chil-
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dren in Japan, but it is far better to see with one's

own eyes, for then the pleasure is greater.

From Japan we shall go on to China ; so just

imagine yourself with me on board a large steam-

er which has cast anchor in the harbor, and now
we are in China, the land of idol worshipers. 1

am very glad the day is clear and bright, for

now we shall have a good opportunity to see the

magnificent harbor of Hongkong, with its terraced

hills which take their start near the water's edge

and go up, up, up many hundred feet above the

level of the sea. Roads wind round the hills, and

houses are built far up on their sides, and ferns

have grown large and rank by the wayside, thus

covering fragments of the stone and adding to

the beauty of the scene. What a wonderfully busy

place we have gotten into,—steamers and sailing

vessels unloading their cargoes, and boats anchored

there from many different parts of the world.

Here w^e are on deck and, as usual, 1 am great-

ly interested in what goes on around me. The

ship's railing is high. There is no danger of falling

to the water below, so we will stand here and

watch the small boats as they float about our steam-

er waiting for passengers who may wish to go

ashore. These little boats are called " house
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boats," and it is said there are thousands of them

on the bay and rivers.

They are under tlie management of women

whose husbands are on shore working. These

boats are homes of very large famiHes, and they

crowd themselves into one small cabin so that the

rest of the space can be occupied by the passen-

gers who are carried from steamer to shore and

back again. No one but the families remain on

board during the night, for these boats are tied

up one to the other in a secure place somewhere

near shore.

Some of the house boats are neat and clean, with

matting on the floor and flowers in the window,

but others are void of adornment and rather dirty

besides.

Business is usually very brisk for the woman

who is quick and on the alert, for where there are

so many boats, competition is great. Many coins

are gathered into the family purse in the course

of a day, and the woman j^roves herself to be a

veritable helpmeet to her husband.

People live in these house boats always, for when a

couple marry they settle down in their boat home

and never leave it till called to exchange this world

for another. Children are born on them and when
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old enough to marry leave the mother's boat for one

of their own. Thus you find generations who know

nothing at all about homes on land.

Children reared in this sort of a home have the

deck as their nursery and playgrounds, and many a

romp do they have which calls forth peals of laugh-

ter from the little chubby creatures. I am sure moth-

ers of our own land would live in fear and trembling

lest their darlings would tumble headlong into the wa-

ter, for there is nothing much for protection, but the

little Chinese children learn early in life to be watch-

ful and careful, and their mothers seem not to fear.

It is said a child can swim when first thrown into

the water, but in case of an unfortunate step pro-

vision has been made by fixing a strap across the

child's back, that the mother may be enabled to fish

it out and save the life. It has also been said that a

child whose life the mother has not been successful in

saving was born to die by drowning, and why should

they interfere with the fate of a child? Aged peo-

ple likewise have been left to perish, because they

say fate has ordained it so.

It is no strange sight to see a woman standing

with oar in hand working it faithfully while at her

feet stands a little child screaming and crying for

attention, and tied upon her back is a wee little baby
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cuddled up in warm vvrai)s fast asleep. The latter

truly was safe and secure from harm and danp^er.

One of the house boats which interested me great-

ly was the home of men who helj^ed unload our ship's

cargo. They were such strong, hearty looking fel-

lows. Their meals were prepared on deck in great

large kettles, and when the food was dished out there

were fried fish, potatoes, some other vegetables, and

rice as white as snow. It all looked good enough for

even the passengers on our steamer to eat.

Tables and chairs were nowhere to be seen, but 1

soon found that the deck was to answer both pur-

poses, for the men came and sat flat on the deck,

crosslegged, and ate the food with chopsticks. They

chatted away at a lively rate and ate the meal with a

relish.

It is said these people do not drink much water,

and perhaps that accounts for the absence of water

bottle and pitcher, but in their places I saw a very

large teapot from wdiich every man poured for him-

self some good, hot tea.

The women and men did not dine together, but

when the men had finished their meal, mother and

the children took what w^as left, seemingly enjoying it

as well as did the hungry men.

Though the women on these house boats worked
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hard, yet I noticed tliey had pleasant, smiho^; faces.

This to me is an incHcation of happy hearts. They had

no time to sit idly by and borrow trouble or brood

over the ills of life. Every wife had her time fully oc-

cupied, for between transferring passengers and look-

ing after the wants of the family there was no time

to spare in turning over the trials that came into

their lives.

There was no opportunity to visit among the neigh-

bors, for there was no one to take charge of their boat

when they were away ; but sometimes these floating

liomes came so close together that a friendly chat

might be engaged in while plying the oar.

On some boats there are very large families, and

upon the one I have been writing about there were

eight children whose ages seemed to range from thir-

teen years down to the baby of less than one year.

One woman had full management of all.

When thinking of China and the children there

one's mind is apt to fly to the unfortunate little girls

whose feet have been bound, but let me tell you that

such cruelty does not exist among the people who

live in the house boats, because these are the laboring

class and must make their living by using their feet.

The foot binding practice belongs to the higher class

of societv, and mothers teach their little daughters
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that unless the feet are deformed they can never pro-

cure a husband, so with tearful eyes the little feet

are allowed to be tightly bound. When we think of

the heathen Chinese who have never heard the sweet

story of Jesus and his love we are sad and say in

our hearts. '* God speed the day when the whole Chi-

nese nation may learn to know Jesus and his love,

and thus be raised not only above the foot compress-

ing practice but the many other things which have

a degrading and not an elevating efifect upon them,

and God bless the ever-faithful, self-sacrificing mis-

sionaries who by his help are striving to break down

the barriers that hold the heathen people."

We shall now withdraw from the deck and go to

the pleasant little music room where we may rest our

tired eyes and weary limbs, for we have looked until

daylight has almost faded into dark. There are

many curious scenes to witness, but to describe all

would make a large book. Now, my young readers,

will you not pray for the Chinese parents and the

children, asking the Lord to put in the hearts of all

Christian people to work diligently for the saving of

their nation?

We have left China with its strange-looking people

and come on to India, another land where idols are to
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be seen everywhere, in the houses, on the streets and

in the temples.

Shall we ever forget the warm greeting of loved

missionaries and friends who met us at the railway

station ? I think not. Such a handshaking time as

we had, and, oh, what tears of joy rolled down om*

cheeks. While writing this for you, my little read-

ers, I have been living the time over again in my

mind and tears came unbidden to my eyes.

Surprises seemed to be in order that evening, for.

when ready to start away from the station, a little

company of orphans stepped out ahead of us with

lighted torches held high over their little heads and

immediately their strong, clear voices rang out in the

still night and filled the air with the beautiful mel-

ody of "Oh! How 1 Love Jesus." This was indeed

unexpected music and a fresh supply of tears filled

mv eves until I almost cried aloud for joy, for my

heart went out to the dark-skinned boys and girls

who Vv'cre i)eing rescued from idolatry and being

taught by our own missionaries the way to Jesus.

In mv heart I said. Who would not want to have a

hand in the great work of saving the children of

India for Christ?

As we drew near the missionaries' home, and before

entering the house, there in the light of the moon and
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Upon tlic liard. dusty grouuil. we all knelt in prayer.

Oh ! such fervent, heartfelt |)^-yers and such hearty

amens as were uttered then, I am sure it shall never

again be my privileg^e to hear. That was the great

privilege longed for, and there we met on a common

level, heathen and Christian together.

We found many things in this strange land to at-

tract our attention, for the manners and customs of

the people were an endless source of interest to us
;

but 1 cannot tell you of all I saw there, neither do

1 know what will ])C of greatest interest to you, so

[ shall have to guess at it and you may be the judge

as to the extent of my success.

Our home was with the missionaries, and th.eir

home stood very close to the public highway. In the

course of a day many people of all ages passed by :

some of them were noisy, while others passed by

f|uietly. So quiet were they that had we not seen

them ])ass we would not have known the}' were pass-

ing; V)ut there was alwc.ys stir enough along the road

to keep us from being lonely. One day while sitting

upon the upper veranda \\Titing I noticed an un-

usual amount of clatter upon the street below. ] lias-

tened to see the cause of the confusion and there be-

held a company of men who had come from one of

the villages not far a^\a^•. Among their number was
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a half-grown boy who carried upon his shoulders a

beautiful little black kid—young goat. The boy kept

the animal's body in place by holding its four feet

with his two hands, thus the body formed a sort

of muffler about his neck. I asked, " What does all

of this mean? Look quickly." The person to

whom I spoke did not know, but a boy passing by

later on said, '' There is to be a sacrifice offered in

the temple not far away." Not any of our number

were properly clad for the street just then, so we all

lost an opportunity of seeing a living sacrifice offered

to an idol made of stone. This instance was another

reminder of the fact that we were among a people

who knew not our God, who cares for and pities

them. " We know that .an idol is nothing in the

world, and that there is none other God but one."

j\Iay the day soon come w^hen a mighty host of

teachers will go forth to gain India for Christ and

teach the people of the home in heaven that has been

prepared for all, and of Christ who sits at the right

hand of God.

It seems to me that everyone who has ever visited

India falls in love with it. Just a few days ago a

friend called who had spent some little time in India,

and we talked freely of that land and its people, when

she remarked, "Oh! I just loved India." "But
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why ? " That seemed a hard question to answer.

Surely it is not because of the sad sights which greet

I he eye on all sides. No, but there is an endless

study of the people, their habits and customs wher-

ever one goes.

The people of India seemed to have great love for

their children, yet it has been said that when more

than one daughter is born in the family the father is

very sad and has been heard to remark, '* What great

sin have I committed that I should have another

daughter?" Is this a great manifestation of love?

N^ay, verily. It is no wonder that women are thought

so little of, and are made to bear heavy burdens and

work upon the streets like men. You would be sur-

prised to know that trunks which men considered

heavy were carried In' women upon their heads

—

seemingly with the greatest ease, for their head is

erect and hands are swinging by their side. Early

in life the little girl practices carrying by placing

the smallest of packages upon her head, and she seems

as proud of her success as a little American girl does

after learning how to sweep well with the little broom

which mamma had given her.

Women gather in large numbers at water tanks,

each with a vessel holding perhaps two gallons of

water. You may see them of all ages from grand-
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mother down to the httle girls lilhng their jars, placing

them upon their heads, and walkin5.>- (^ff. Little girls,

however, do not carry jars that are as large as those

the women have.

Strange to say, the tank which furnishes drink-

ing water for the family is also used as a bathing-

place, and should you chance to pass by a village tank

you could plainly see the people bathing.

I don't believe the boys and girls of India need to

be coaxed and begged to bathe, for it seemed to be

the greatest pleasure of their life, as some have been

heard to ask permission to go to the tank.

We visited many places of note while in India,

and among the number was the city of Benares, the

center of idolatry. There were many things in this

city to attract attention ; temples large and small,

some very nice and clean while others were filthy

dirty.

The Hindoos' sacred stream is the (kinges river,

and in its water people bathe, expecting to be bene-

fited spiritually and physically. There was a great

throng of brown-skinned men and women, boys and

girls who stood in the water pouring it over head and

shoulders. We thought it wise to take a boat that

we might better enjoy the sights along the shore.

The boat was a verv odd-lookins: thins:, but that made
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no difference to us. We all took seats upon the deck

and were slowly rowed the full lenj^^th of the shore.

An immense crowd of devotees of all ai^es was seen

bathing, praying, or washing their robes of pilgrimage.

Among the crowd of people 1 saw a man with a

little child walk into the water. The air was very

raw and chill)- that morning, but tlie man considered

it such a blessing to take his child into the sacred

stream that he forgot to shiver. This was evidently

the first time the little fellow had been in a larger body

of water than the neighborhood tank at home, and

the water seemed to interfere with his bathing, as he

gasped for breath ; but by persistent effort the father

succeeded in teaching his child to put the water upon

head, face and chest, and then while still standing in

the water to bow the head in prayer to their favor-

ite god. There was joy in the heart of the father

over the victory gained. We saw its reflection in his

face.

Great umbrellas were erected in the sand and mud

along the shore, and under them sat numbers of i)eo-

l)le chatting or praying. Sick people were brought to

the river's brink that the\' might lie and listen to

the ripple of its tiny waves even if not able to bathe

in its waters for the healing of bodily infirmities and

to be cleansed of their sins as well.
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Not SO very far away from the open umbrellas and

the bathing multitudes of people were the " burning-

ghats," the places where Hindoo people burn their

dead, and where at any time you might see great,

high piles of wood upon which the dead body of some

one had been placed preparatory to being burned.

Close to the funeral pyre we saw a body lying in the

water, awaiting the convenience of the man whose

business it was to set fire to the wood and burn to

ashes the last remains of somebody's loved one.

After the burning of a body, men and boys were seen

hunting among the stones for bits of gold which had

been ornaments belonging to the one who would no

longer need adornment for the body. The ashes of

all dead were cast into the sacred river, and friends

left there feeling all had been done that could be

done, for they had fulfilled their duty. The sight of

those burning ghats was sad, unpleasant and dis-

agreeable ; so I tarried l)ut a little while there, pre-

ferring rather to wander about the city, there to visit

temples and bazaars.

We had often heard of Benares, and it seemed so

very far away; but there we were and looking at

idol worship in full blast, and it took but a little time

to decide that much hard work is needed before the

poor, benighted souls will learn of the God of heaven.
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( )rphanages were visited and iherc we saw bovs

and qirls who liad neither mother, father, sister nor

l)rniher. nc^r kitisfolk to care for them, but the Lord

had raised up good men and good women—mission-

aries—who went forth and saved from starvation a

great muhitude of children whom thev clothed and

fed and are leading to Christ. We found among these

heathen children some who liad g-reat love in their

liearts one for the other, and when necessary they

even shared their food with those who seemed not to

have as much as they did.

These boys and girls loved to play such games as

were commonly played by children of India, and their

laughter sounded out in the evening air, so that we

plainly heard it when nearing the orphanage. Those

homeless and friendless children love pets as well as

you do, my little readers, for hanging on the veranda

in a cage was a parrot that loved to echo the sound

of laughter and screams of delight that came from

the rompers.

A dog which was fat as a butter ball belonged to

the happy little group of dark-skinned children, and

wherever they went the dog was sure to follow, wag-

ging his short stump of a tail as hard as it was pos-

sible for him to do.
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Fiul f must not continue this recital longer. There

is still much to tell. May God bless our boys and

girls of America, and may (iod bless the children of

the Orient.

MRS. D. L. MILLER.
Mi. Morris. III.



Chaptkr Four.

SUNDAY SCHOOL EXTENSION

Sundav School Extension. Are you interested?

1 trust vou are. for of all the schools upon the

earth to-day th.e Sunday school is the best.

It is the best for many reasons.

It meets on the best day of the week, on Sunday.

It has the sweetest music, the kindest superintend-

ent, the truest teachers, the most interesting class-

es, the highest aims and the greatest Text-book.

.\o wonder that the ha])py voices of old and young

mav be heard in hundreds of places both in the

city and in the country, singing loud and clear the

great and true song

—

"
I love to go to Sunda}' -chool.

When comes the Sabbath day!

I wonder that some children wish

To stay at home and play."

If the great Sunday-school army could all meet

in one place and join in the chorus

—

"
I love, I love to go to Simday school.

And O, that all the children loved to go.

I love to go to Sunday school.

The Savior's love to know."

—

what a erand choir thev would make.
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1 think of the Sunday school as a great family

—

all of them God's children. Did you ever read the

l)ook entitled " The Seven Little Sisters Who Live

on a Round Ball that Floats in the Air?" The

great ball is the earth. The seven little sisters arc

seven little girls who live in different countries, and

on different sides of the great ball. They never

saw each other. Their names are not alike. They

do not speak the same language, nor dress in the

same manner. One of the sisters has a brown skin

and oblique eyes. One of them is white, and an-

other is as black as a crow. Of course, they do

not have the same papa and mamma, still they arc

sisters. Not flesh and blood sisters, but real sis-

ters just the same, for God is their Father and all

are his children. In this way every boy is a brother

to every child in the world, and every girl a sister.

You will greatly enjoy the little book which we

call, for short, ''The Seven Little Sisters." In it

you can read about the toys and games, schools

and homes of each one, and learn to love her as

you do your own real sisters who live at home with

you.

What a very, very large family there are of us

when we stop to count them all—millions upon mil-

lions of children. P)Ut vou ask, Do thev all sfo to
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Sunday school? Have all of iheni even heard about

ihc Sunday school? No, not half of them, and that

is just what I am to write about. All of us who

i\o 1^0 to Sunday school and do know the good

work must joiii hands to help our dear brothers

and sisters to see and enjoy what our Father has

<:iiven to us.

1 said the Sunday school has the best Text-book.

What is its Text-book? Everyone knows it is the

Pdble. The Bible is the best book that ever was

written. Every man, woman and child in the world

should not only read but study it.

In it we can read about the best children, the

strongest women, the greatest men that ever

lived. In it are written the true rules of life. It

is the oldest book now in use, Avas written thou-

sands of years ago and is published to-day in every

language and read in every country. It is full of

gold, containing not only the Golden Rule, but the

Pearl of great Price.

The Bible has the greatest Author. God wrote

it himself. Moses, Isaiah, Matthew, Luke, John,

l^uil, and all the other writers were told by him what

to write. In the old book God has told all

people how to be happy. He explains how to work,

play, eat, sleep, talk, and to do every other thing
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that people have to do. We can see God's good-

ness in the sunshine, in the birds, in the flowers,

in the rain, and all the works of nature, but we

can never know his love for us, nor what he wishes

us to do, until we have read this great Book writ-

ten by the hands of his servants.

We should read the Bible not only because of

its great age. and because of its great Author. Init

i)ecause of what it teaches. Mr. Moody wrote on

the front page of his Bible these w^ords :

" This

Book teaches Ruin, Redemption, Regeneration."

It teaches many things, but the greatest of all is

the way to everlasting life. There is no other book

from which this truth may be learned. There is

no other way to learn it except by the study of

the (jreat Book. It teaches the only way to live

and to be really happy forever.

Our greatest American orator, Daniel W^ebster.

said that the Bible did more for him as a s])eaker

than any other book. John Ruskin, the man who

wrote in the best English language of his time,

said that his |jure English style was due to his

study of the Bible under the care of his mother

when he was a boy.

No book helps the poor man as mucli as the

Bible; for in it he finds that great riches are in
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store for him. The negro, even when he was a

slave, spelled out the words of the Great Book by

the flickering fire in his cabin, and was made glad

to learn that he could be a free man in another

world.

The Bible is for old and young, rich and poor.

It is suited to tlie sad and sorrowful, to the joyous

and glad, to the learned and unlearned, to those

who live on the sea, in the mountains, in the val-

ley, or on the open plain. For boys and girls, men

and women, everyone, everywhere, at all times, and

under all circumstances, this is the greatest of all

books. Where can it be learned? In

The Public School ?

Every boy in this day and age wants to get what

he calls an education. No boy knows exactly what

this means. He only knows that it is something

that he must have. When he is six years old he

takes his little slate and speller and reader and

starts to school. He is told that this is the first

step. Here he learns to read, write and spell. A
little later he takes up arithmetic, and learns how

to add, subtract, multiply and divide, to write and

read fractions, and after a while to do interest and

cube root. At the same time he takes up the study
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of grammar, histor}-, geography. By and by he

gets through all these books and is ready tor high

school. Then come algebra, Latin, chemistry,

astronomy, etc. Finally this is finished, and then

come the college days. He packs his trunk and

goes away from home to complete his school work.

He goes through the laboratories and libraries,

makes a careful study of higher mathematics, sci-

ence and philosophy, and returns home with a di-

ploma. The people in the neighborhood look up

to him as a leader. They say he is better educated

than they are, which is true in one sense. But

if the boy in all these years of study has not learned

the teachings of the old Book of which God is the

Author, he is not truly educated. He may know
enough to teach school and do many things that

others cannot do, but no one dares call himself

educated, and still be ignorant of the will of his

Creator. Yet I must say that many young people

graduating from the common schools, high schools

and colleges, have little knowledge of the Great

Book.

The founders of our country came here because

they were persecuted in Europe on account of their

belief in the Bible. They were careful to found

the first laws and schools upon the Bible. For a

long time the Bible was the reader and speller of

their children when thev started to school. Even
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within the memory of our grandparents this was

true. Puritan boys and girls were taught their

A B C's from the Bible. Matthew, Mark, Luke

and John were used as readers in place of the books

we have now. In those days to know the Word

of God was counted greater wisdom than to be able

to read Latin and Greek. The schoolhouses were

not so fine, nor the desks so nice as the ones our

boys and girls have in these days. The seats were

made of rough boards and had no backs to them.

The room was often cold. The teacher was not a

college student, but the Bible lay on his rough desk

and was the one book that every pupil, old or

voung, was expected to own. Children were taught

to fear God and to keep his commandments. Then

one could truthfully say, '* The common schools are

the hope of our country-.

"

We have better schools now in many ways than

they had then. Our teachers know more subjects

and can teach them better. We have finer maps,

globes, charts, libraries, and all that, but the Bible

has gone out of use. No one ever thinks of using

it as a text-book now. The Bible dare not be

taught in the day schools of America. This is a

sad truth. Under the State laws the teachers dare

not even read from it during the morning exer-

cises, if anyone objects.

A few vears ago a plucky teacher read from his
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Bible to his school every morning-. Objections were

raised by unbelievers in the district, but he re-

fused to stop the reading^. He continued to do

faithfully what he felt was his duty, until one

morning an officer ap])eared at the schoolhouse door

and arrested him for breaking- the law of the State

of Wisconsin. The teacher stood the trials in the

courts, but was defeated. The Supreme Court of

our country decided that it was not lawful to read

the Scriptures in the public schools.

This decision was not given i)ecause there was

any objection to the Bible, but 1)ecause the school

belongs to the State and the State does not claim

to teach religion. This work is left for the church

to do ; so it is no wonder that the boy and girl

can go through the common schools and get no

knowledge of the greatest of all Books.

Our Church Schools.

The church then is to teach the Bible. For this

purpose every church has founded schools of its

own. The Presbyterians, Methodists, Disciples,

and all other denominations have schools in which

their young people can be educated. In these

church schools the Bible is taught. They teach al-

so science, language, philosophy and art, so that

the Bible is studied in these schools chiefly by

those intending to be missionaries and preachers.
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The average college student does not study the

i>ible much. He is so old when he enters the col-

lege, and his time is so short, and his expenses

are so heavy, that he studies only the things he

thinks he will need in his life work, and the Bible

is neglected.

Even if everyone who went to church schools

could study the Bible there, only a few out of

every thousand ever get to these schools, and so

nearly every one would still be ignorant of the

Great Book. The Bible must be taught in some

other way.

To show that those who go through all the

schools do not learn about the Bible, I must record

that some time ago a certain profesosr in one of

the big colleges gave a test of ten simple ques-

tions about the Bible to one hundred of the grad-

uating class. He selected both ladies and gentle-

men. The students knew Latin, Greek, Algebra,

etc. When called into the class room they were

told that no names would be given out and that

each one should do his very best to answer all of

the questions asked. The questions were so very

easy that a bright Sunday-school girl twelve years

old should be able to answer them. No doubt

most of the readers of these pages could write the

answers quickly and correctly. Here are a few

of the questions

:

" Quote a Beatitude."
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" Where is the book of Jude found?
"

"What is the Pentateuch?"

Is it not too bad that forty of them could not

quote a single one of the beautiful sayings of the

Savior on the Mount? Fifty said that the book of

Jude was found in the Old Testament, and over

seventy of the hundred said they had never heard

of the Pentateuch. I do not call these students

educated so long as they know so little about the

greatest of all books. This test was given in a

well-known church school in this country, and

shows clearly that the common schools and church

schools do not teach much about the Bible.

Here we come back to where we started. Around

the entire circle of schools we have gone, and must

come back to the great school that meets on Sun-

day. Sometimes it meets in the morning, some-

times in the afternoon, and sometimes in the even-

ing. Sometimes it is held just before or just after

preaching. Sometimes it meets all by itself, but

always to study the Bible—the great Text-book.

All the maps, charts, cards and pictures are based

on the great and good Book. No boy or girl can

go to Sunday school year in and year out, and

study his lessons, and not learn a great deal about

the Bible. We never call it a Bible school or

church school, but this is the plan the church has

taken to teach the Bible. The hour is short and

we have only fifty-two lessons in a year, but in

seven years we study the entire Bible.
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In this way anyone can go through the Bible sev-

eral times during his lifetime. We are glad for

the Sunday school, because it is the one place

where children have a chance to learn much about

the Bible.

A few years ago parents taught their children

from the Bible at home. This is not being done as

it used to be. I heard a great man say not long

ago that what we need to-day is a better brand

of parents. Bread and butter and good clothes are

well, but they do not make men and women of

boys and girls, for '*
life is more than meat, and

the body is more than raiment." A boy is not

a man just because he is grown up, nor is a girl a

woman just because she can wear long dresses.

It is not enough to know how to keep out of

the prison and the poorhouse.

How strange that a man will give money to buy

Bibles for the children of India when at his own
fireside the Great Book lies unopened from year's

end to year's end ! It is good to give for the hea-

then and everyone should do it, but no gift, how-

ever great, will be accepted as the fulfillment of

that other commandment which says, " Study the

Scriptures."

Home is the sweetest word in our language.

How deep and pure the lessons learned there

!

Many a man whose hair is white, and whose step

is feeble and slow, has hidden away in his heart

tender memories of a mother's teaching at her knee.
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Alany a mother has gathered her little ones about

her chair to teach them the great lesson of life

which they never can forget.

Yet it is a fact that most of the work of teach-

ing the Word in this day is left to the Sunday

school. For this reason I make this appeal in be-

half of the school that it may be improved in ev-

ery way. The home school should be made larger

and better, and thousands of new schools started.

The Church Demands It.

Sunday-school extension is the basis of church

extension. A knowledge of the Word should come

before a child unites with the church. The Bible

contains the rules by which the church is to be run.

When one studies carefully into the lessons se-

lected for the Sunday school, he is sure to learn

much about the plan of God concerning his life. One
year he may learn of Paul, the next of David, in

particular, but every year he hears and reads and

finds out about the Savior who died for him.

Knowing the Word, and feeling his duty as well as

having a deep respect for his teacher and the house

of God, all work together to win him early to the

church. Over eighty per cent of the converts last

year were Sunday-school scholars. The church de-

mands Sunday-school extension.

The Sunday school is a good forerunner of the

church. In many new neighborhoods people will

not go to hear preaching at first, but the children
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can always be persuaded to go to Sunday school.

If the Sunday school is interesting, after a while

the parents will come. Soon preaching services can

he held, and later a new church opened. In this way
churches are started in communities with the Sunday

school as a foundation. This method has proven very

successful in our cities and mission fields.

The Lord Commands It.

God, speaking through his Son, told the disciples

to start Sunday schools. He did not say this in

so many words, but he did say, " Go ye into all

the world and teach my Gospel to every creature."

The duty of the Sunday school is to teach the

Word. Note that Christ used the word " teach,"

and not " preach.'' This makes it plain that the

preacher is not commanded to do all the work.

Were no other arguments given, we should be

ready to obey, without question, this command of

the Most High.

You have heard of the Great Teacher, of him
who went about doing good. Sometimes he was
by the seaside, sometimes on. the mountain, again

in the synagogue, but always teaching, teaching,

teaching. His life work was to teach the will of

his Father. He was persecuted, even unto death,

that we might live. He became our example in

all things. We have, then, the demand of the

church, the command of God, and the example of

Jesus, all in favor of Sundav-school extension.
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Everyone should know the Bible. We have seen

that the common schools cannot teach it, that the

colleges do not teach it, that even the home teach-

ing overlooks it, and that to the Sunday school

is entrusted the Sacred Word. In behalf of those

who never heard of our Savior, and in behalf of all

who should know more of the Great Book, let us

join in making the Sunday schools larger and better

and more numerous than ever before.

The Home School.

Before much can be done for new schools the

home school must be a good one. Every boy and
girl can help to make it so. Do not think that the

superintendent or teacher can do it all. Every boy
must put a " shoulder to the wheel," if the Sun-

day-school wagon is to roll onward and upward.
Every girl must help too. There is work for all.

There is a work for me and a work for you,

Something for each of us now to do.

I must tell of a girl in our Sunday school who
came to me one day and said, "What can I do?"
1 said, "What do you want to do?" She replied

that she was read}^ to do anything we asked of her.

I sent her to visit a little girl who was sick and
who has since joined her class in the Sunday school.

I might tell many more things that girls and boys

have done in our school here in Chicago.

Some time ago the boys in our Extension School

No. 2 wrote up a good bill, inviting people to come
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to Sunday school. We printed it just as tliey wrote

it. A copy of it with full explanation was pub-

lished in the Young Disciple of Feb. 20, 1904.

They have distributed thousands of cards and pa-

pers notifying- others to come to our Sunday school.

There is work inside and outside, weekdays and

Sundays, that the boys and girls can do to make
the home school better. They should be in their

places early and help in all the exercises. Then

they enjoy themselves, the superintendent is happy,

the teachers are pleased, the school is a big suc-

cess, and God is glorified.

Among the helpful plans that every school should

have for its work, we will consider the Cradle Roll,

the Messenger Department, and the Home Depart-

ment.

Cradle Roll.

Every school should have a Cradle Roll on which

to write the names of babies who are too small to

come to Sunday school. This gives the little folks

something to do. Very small children enjoy se-

curing the names of newborn babies and bringing

them for the Cradle Roll. They keep a sharp watch

and surprise their teachers often with the interest

they take in it. I have known names to be on our

Cradle Roll in Chicago before the child was a

day old. This work has more good in it than one

will think of at first. It means more to the baby

than it does to the child who secures the name, and

often more to the mamma than it does to the babv.
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What a blessing that the child will find out first

of all that outside of the family, its best friends

are the primary teacher and the class of little chil-

dren of the Primary Department in the Sunday
school. This first impression will cause the child

to want to go to Sunday school just as soon as it

is old enough. Early impressions on the mind last

a long, long time, often to the end of life.

Many a mother who does not to go to church

herself cannot refuse to send her baby's name when
asked by some sweet-faced little child. It seems

such an innocent thing to do. No harm can come
to her or her darling. Many a mother has brought

her child at the age of three months and heard the

little children sing their songs for the baby, and

gone away from the Sunday school a better woman.

One family living in this city, who did not go

to any church, allowed a sweet little girl to carry

the name of their firstborn to. a Cradle Roll. Three

months after this the little one fell sick, and in a

few days closed its eyes in the last long sleep.

In their sorrow the grief-stricken parents knew not

where to go for comfort, until they remembered

that little Mary was a member of a certain Sunday

school. Then they w^ent to the pastor of that

church, and from the baby's church they followed

her to her little grave in the cemetery. The fol-

lowing Sunday they came to the same church and

gave their hearts to the Lord. All this and much
more has been done by the help of the Cradle Roll.
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The Messenger Department.

This department is for tlic boys. \\q call it the

Messenger Department. The work is done by boys

between the ages of eight and fourteen years. They

need a man to help them plan, but they do the

work. They can do more for the Sunday school

ill one Sunday than most men can do in a week,

in many places the}' wear a button while they are

on duty. The button reads,
—

" The King's Messen-

gers."

They should be organized with a president and

secretary, w^ho should preside in their meetings.

They should make motions and vote upon the

things to be done. I believe in the boys. They
can visit absent scholars, run errands, carry mes-

sages and flowers to the sick, distribute tracts, work

for the Home Department, and do a hundred things

that ought to be done, and that no one else can do

as well as they. Sometimes they do regular mis-

sionary work.

I heard of a band of the King's Messengers who
agreed that each boy should bring a man to church

one Sunday evening. One of the boys was the

son of a saloon-keeper. Pie started out bravely,

his face beaming, but the first man he asked said,

'* No, indeed, I will not go to church with you.

Why, you are a saloon-keeper's son." The poor

boy turned away sorrowfully, but not altogether

discouraged. He asked the next man he met, who
said even more gruffly than the first, " No, indeed,
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1 would not be caught at a clog fight with you.

You are a saloon-keeper's son." Fighting back the

tears bravely the boy went home discouraged.

When he came into the sitting room his father said

in a kindly tone, " Well, what's the matter, my
son?" At first he refused to reply, but soon turn-

ing to his father with tears trickling down his face

he said, " The boys agreed that each one should

])ring a man to church. 1 tried two men, but they

refused to have anything to do with me and scorned

me because I was a saloon-keeper's son. Now I

must go alone to church, unless," he faltered, " un-

less you will go with me, papa." The father, clasp-

ing the boy to his side, bent over him and said,

" You shall have a man to take to church, my son
;

I will go with you." They went together, the fa-

ther and the son. That night at the church the fa-

ther was converted, and on returning emptied all

the liquor into the street. To-day, in the same

room, the father and his " Messenger Boy " are

partners in a neat and profitable grocery store and

the family are happy. Give the boys a chance.

The Home Department.

Every Sunday school should have a Home De-

partment. This department furnishes work for

many hands. It brings comfort, and the knowl-

edge of the Word to the heart and hand of those

who cannot attend the school session. Many books

are published and much is written on this subject.
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I will take space only to say that every school

should have a Home Department. The enrollment

and collections may be largely increased, and great

good always results where the Home Department is

well organized and well managed.

An Evergreen School.

Every Sunday school should be EVERGREEN.
By this I mean it should meet once each Sunday

in the whole year. Snowstorms, bad roads, rains

and things like these should not hinder this great

work. The Sunday school that closes in the win-

ter time is like a well that freezes in cold weather.

How easy to keep the water fresh and the pump
open if someone keeps working the handle ! How
much hot water and hard work it takes to thaw out

the pump when it has been allowed to freeze! A
frozen pump will not quench the thirst of man or beast,

nor will a closed Sunday school save a single soul.

The school should be kept open so that all the

lessons may be connected, and the boys and girls

may have a diploma given them at the end of

each year to mark perfect attendance. We now

give a diploma for perfect attendance in our mis-

sion school in Chicago. The diploma is given to

each one that is present every Sunday for one

entire year. If present two years without an ab-

sence, they receive a star for the second year. This

star is pasted on the diploma. Another star for

the third year, and so on until on their diplomas
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shine six bright stars. In this way they have a

perfect record for seven years.

Our boys and girls take great pride in having a

perfect record and receiving their diplomas. Some
have already four stars, w^hich means they have not

been absent one Sunday for five years. I believe

the boys and girls v^ill feel the same way in oth-

er schools and help to hasten the time when every

Sunday school in the land will meet every Sunday

in the year and the children will be rewarded for

their perfect attendance.

Graded Lessons.

Many learned men are now vv'orking on a graded

course of study for the Sunday school. By and by

we can have for our Sunday schools a graded series

of lessons, similar to those used in the day schools,

only, of course, they will be founded on the Bible.

Pray for the time when we shall have helps and

a graded course of study, so that the boy and girl

may advance from year to year until they have

earned a good standing and can pass the examina-

tion which entitles them to a Sunday-school di-

l)loma, on the basis of scholarship. All these things

should come to pass in the not very distant future.

Wc must work while we wait and pray for them.

New Schools.

As soon as the home school becomes real active

and full of the spirit of the Great Book, the boys
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and i^irls will begin to look about them for some-

one who is not in any Sunday school. When a

boy is found who cannot come to their home school

then the little minds will begin to plan a way to

open a new Sunday school within the reach of

their neii^hbor. The joy that comes from the home
Sunday school fills the heart full of a desire to

liclp everybody in the world to enjoy the same
blessing. Do not be mistaken ; this is the real truth.

Roys and girls in wide-awake Sunday schools are

anxious to help start new schools in behalf of the

boys and girls who are not .so well situated as they

are. Thousands of hearts and hands are ready and

waiting to do all in their power to aid this great

and good work. I think every reader of this chap-

ter is willing to work early and late to help start

new schools near at hand, or far away, if they only

are told how and where.

Where ?

It seems hardly necessary to ask where new
Sunday schools should be opened, for the bright

young mind has already said EVERYWHERE.
Yet when one says " everywhere " he is likely to

think of India, China, or some other foreign land

where many millions of children are living in ig-

norance and darkness. It is well to think of India,

and how glad we all are that hundreds have been

helped and comforted by the missionaries and the

monev the Brethren church has sent there. The
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work, great as it may be to us, is so small among
the millions that it seems only like a grain of sand

upon the seashore, or a drop of water in the sea.

]t is well to think of the needs of Africa and other

countries far away. Tlie Author of the Great Book
will richly bless all who go to carry the blessed

Bible to these, as he will also bless every penny

that is given in his name for that work. But there

is work nearer home that everyone can help to do.

In the Country.

A new Sunday school is needed in nearly every

neighborhood. There are boys and girls going to

school in the winter time and w^orking in the fields

in the summer time, who go skating and hunting

on Sunday. Their papas and mammas were not

taught to go to Sunday school when they were

children and never learned much about the Great

Book, and so the little ones never learned to go

to Sunday school. They never will learn unless

a bright young playmate will invite them, or even

go and bring them to the Sunday school. This

Sunday school can be started in the old red school-

house on the corner, or in some farm home, or even

under a shade tree.

The best boys and girls in the Avorld are found

in the country. They grow up to make the best

men and women and every one of them is very

precious. I knew a little blue-eyed fellow whose

usual sport on Sunda}' was fishing and hunting.
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One Sunday in the springtime a tall man with a

])eaked nose and a " straggling " beard opened a Sun-

day school in the schoolhousc, and little blue-eyes was

persuaded to go. He was noisy and full of mis-

chief at first. His teacher was worried, for he al-

ways carried pins, paper wads and other things

that boys should not have in Sunday school, but

lie kept on coming and learned much about the

Scriptures, and grew up to be a great and good

man. He now travels far and near in behalf of

the children of his State. Who knows where he

might be had it not been for the schoolhouse Sun-

day school? When we think of the far-away lands

and are saving our pennies to help the workers

there, we must not fail to look about our country

homes to see what a great w^ork can be done right

at our elbow. Country life has fewer temptations

than a small town or a large city. But even there

we find a great tendency to neglect the study of

God's Word, and there is therefore the need for

many new Sunday schools. A good moral life,

lived with little knowledge of the Great Book, may
receive the praise of men, but cannot meet the

requirements of heaven.

Small Towns.

Many strong men and women come from the

small towns. Poor and unlearned homes exist in

every village in America. Poverty is no disgrace,

and often a great blessing. Ignorance is a crime.
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for v.'liich the homes, the neighborhood and state

are to blame. Some of the homes are Christian,

but many of them are so wicked as to be repul-

sive. The saloon works its ruin there the same

as in tb.e city. On the main street nearly always

its doors are wide open and its foul stench offends

the nostrils of the passer-by. Inside men gather

at the bar and spend their hard earnings, or the

money their parents left to them for that which

ruins the soul, when it should be used to buy

bread and meat and clothes for the children at home.

It is bound to turn the kind father into a cruel

tyrant, and a noble young man into a hopeless

wreck. A few broken chairs, a table, an old stove,

a bed poorly covered, and a bare cupboard make

up the furnishings of the drunkard's home. These

liomes need help. The poor children, unless some

angel of mercy comes to them, will follow in the

footsteps of their father. If you never counted how
many homes are made sad because the father

drinks, do so now. Many other things might be

mentioned which create a need for work in small

towns. Poverty, unbelief, misfortune and many
times too much money all join in making up a list

of people who are careless about their future wel-

fare and the religious teaching of their children.

In many towns the churches fail to reach either the

children or their parents, and there is a great need

for more work among them. The Sunday school

will often do what no other power can do.
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In a small town in Indiana a crowd of rough

men spent Saturday night carousing, and their Sun-

day afternoon on the streets, telling rude jokes,

.^pitting at chips, laughing boisterously, and thus

drifting slowly towards the whirlpool of destruc-

tion. Smaller boys, less bold, skulked along the

.street on the opposite side, and longed for the day

when they, too, should be grov.n up and engage in

the rudeness of the saloon gang. The preachers

had preached long and loud against such conduct.

The newspapers had done what they could, but

still the young men went on from bad to worse.

(hie day a modest Christian lady came in town

to teach in the public schools. Seeing the need

and knowing her duty as teacher, she began at

(.)nce to plan to break up the gang. Securing the

help of the principal of the school, and noting that

all church services of the day were held in the

morning while the young men were sleeping ott

the effects of the Saturday night brawd, after much
counsel they concluded to open a Sunday school

in the afternoon in a vacant store room and try to

C'X't the young men to come. They opened with an

attendance of three, but kept at it until the crowtl

was entirely gone from tlie saloon front on Sun-

day afternoon. The slouchy clothes and rags be-

gan to give place to clean, respectable attire, and

to-day, after three years of hard work, the last sa-

loon is closed and the church which used to be va-

cant is filled with a crowd of fine voune men and
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women, and there is not to l)e found one boy or girl

in the whole village who is not enrolled on the

records of the Sunday school.

This example cannot be repeated in every town.

No, indeed, for wicked men cannot all be redeemed

in so short a time ; but the small town offers great

opportunity to the Sunday-school worker. And
though only a few be saved, one soul is worth more

than the entire world.

The City.

We now come to the most important field for

study, the great city. In another chapter of this

book Brother Miller tells you about the great need

for every kind of rescue work in Chicago. This

great city of the West may be worse than any

other in the land. Yet in every city there is great

need for new Sunday schools.

There are many plans for making the city bet-

ter, but most of them are intended for men and

women rather than for children. Yet it pleases me
to see how much attention the boys and girls are

receiving the last live years. Wise men have

learned that the best time to save a life is in its

beginning. Someone has said, " Save a man and

you save a soul ; save a child, and you save a mul-

tiplication table." In other words, the soul of a

man may be saved later in his life, but if the boy

is saved, he has a whole lifetime in which to work

for the cause of his Master.
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In the cities we have schools of reform, prisons,

and many rules, regulations and institutions which

are good. 1 hey have a work to do. Our cities

cannot be run without them. Yet of all the forces

at work, the greatest to my mind in behalf of

children is the Sunday school. The Sunday school

takes the child through its Cradle Roll right from

the mother's arms. When properly run, it keeps

the child in its classes and leads him tenderly and

carefully and naturally into the church. By and

by, when the days of real work are over, and sick-

ness or age keeps men and women at home, the

home department carries the lesson there. So all

through life the Sunday school works for the wel-

fare of everyone.

But we praise the Sunday school most because

of what it does for the boys and girls rather than

for men and women. Could I have my way, I

would start a Sunday school in every wicked block

in every city. I would secure the names of boys

and girls as soon as they were born, gather them
into classes as soon as they were able to walk, and

keep them in classes, though but half a dozen in a

class, until they were too old and feeble to come.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL PLAN IS THE
BEST because it gets the children before they go

wrong. A life may be reclaimed after falling into sin,

but where one is saved thousands go on to ruin.

On every hand, at every turn, in our cities, a hun-

dred temptations stand rea<iy to lure one on and
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on to destruction. Against these temptations the

modern Sunday school rings out its cheerful song.

Its kind teachers draw the pupils from the neglected

homes of rich and poor alike. From the ranks of the

Sunday school the children are stepping every day bv

hundreds and by thousands over into the church.

No one will ever know the great good that is

being done by the faithful missionaries, teachers

and superintendents who are going down the dark

lanes and into the dismal homes in Chicago and

other great cities to tell the old story of Jesus and

his love. Only the angels in heaven can count the

good that will be done through this great work.

Praise God for the boys and girls out in the

country wdio are helping to make tliis work pos-

sible in Chicago,—these children who have taken

upon their hearts and into their hands the work

of opening new Sunday schools here. For the ben-

efit of those who do not know what has been done,

I will give a brief history of the Sunday-school

extension work in our city.

On Christmas, 1901, our main Sunday school in

Chicago, numbering about 125 members, gave the

children pocketbooks for presents. A bright nick-

el was placed in each pocketbook. The children

were told that the pocketbook was for them to

keep, but the nickel was not. They were asked

to invest the nickel in anything they could and see

how much money they could earn b\' Easter for

tlie Master's work. How hard these little ones
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worked ! They were not all little children either,

for some of the larger ones took an interest. They
ran errands, sold newspapers, washed dishes, and

did ever so many things. One little girl sold po-

tato peelings. By Easter time they brought into

the treasury for extension purposes $25. This was
called the Sunday School Extension Fund and was
to be used for opening new Sunday schools where
they were needed. The sum being small, it was
thought best to make it larger before beginning

any work. So a letter was written to the super-

intendents out in the country, explaining what had

been done by the boys and girls in Chicago, and

asking that the children in the country be given a

chance to help on the free purse plan. In response

to the letter several hundred purses were asked

for by boys and girls in all parts of the United

States. The country army went to work in real

earnest and God greatly blessed them. Within one

year from the time that the first bright nickel was
given in the Chicago mission, several hundred dol-

lars were in the Lord's treasury for the purpose

of opening new schools.

Then our church in council decided that one new
school should be opened. After a careful can \ ass,

of the city by districts a hall was selected on the

South Side of the city, about nine miles from our

mission at 183 Hastings street. It was thought

that the students who were attending the Univer-

sity of Chicago would help to carry on this school.
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This lias proven true, and over seventy-five chil-

dren have been enrolled in the new school in less

than one year. The majority of these children,

would not have been in Sunday school anyv^'here

had our new school not l)een started.

The Second Year.

Many purses were asked for the first year which

v/ere to be sent out the second year. So the sec-

ond summer more purses were sent out than the

first, and again during the long, hot days the lit-

tle ones w^ere toiling for the good of the boys and

girls in the city, and when the returns came in the

committee felt that Extension Sunday School No.

2 could be opened. This school was opened in a

storeroom at 466 A'an Buren street, a distance of

one mile from the home mission. This school now
enrolls nearly one hundred members. Through the

efforts of our great w-ork there are now enrolled

in the Sunday schools of Chicago nearly four hun-

dred children.

In addition to the Sunday school we now have

])reaching and much other work in each of these

places. Only our Father in heaven knows how
many hundreds and thousands in the years to come
will hear the Word of God through this work
started by the boys and girls who believe in Sun-

day-school extension. This extension work, so

much needed by Chicago, may be made to bless

everv citv in the land.
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Much could be said also in behalf of Sunday-

school extension in India, China, and all countries

on the j^lobc. for Sunday-school extension is the

basis of church extension, and the children must be

saved, if th.c church of Christ is to increase throu_e^h

the years to come.

There are a hundred answers to the question

"Where?" the shortest of which is ercryzvhere.

Ii ma}' be in the humble cottage, by the wayside, or in

the palace grand;

It may be in the synagogue or on the shifting sand;

It may be on the mountain side or under the spreading tree;

It may be on the swelling tide of the wild and restless sea.

We are apt to think so nuich about the place

and season that the simple opportunities of life go

by us unused. Jesus, the great Example, has taught

us that churchhouses are not necessary, school-

houses are not needed, even cottages and shade

trees may be done away. Superintendents, secre-

taries, and all the lesson helps may be put aside.

Wherever one person, old or young, teaches any

part of God's Word to another in spirit and in

truth, there is convened a modern Sunday school.

Anywhere, under the ceiled roof, or in the open

field where the stars of heaven shine and men and

children live, there will our Savior be present for

Superintendent, the angels for secretaries, and the

Holy Spirit to make clear the Holy Word to the

needy soul.

M. R. MYERS.



Chapter Five.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.

"What shall we do with our young people?" is

a problem that has confronted every nation, state, city,

church or family since the advent of man, and with all

these ages upon ages of wise counsel and experience

to profit by, the question still waits a complete and

perfect answer. There can be but little doubt that

the one consolation which our first ancestors, Adam
and Eve, had, after their expulsion from the garden

of Eden, was the planning and preparing for a pros-

perous future for their children. Next in order, as

the world became populated to such an extent that na-

tions sprang into existence, we find efforts being made

and methods instituted whereby the youth might be

educated and placed in the proper environment to

develop into better men than their fathers before them.

Much time and attention have been paid to the

youth of all ages, and were it not for this fact the

world would not have attained the degree of civiliza-

tion and perfection which it is enjoying at present.

Wise men and sages have used their voices, great and

learned authors have used their pens, priesthood and

clergy have devoted their energy and ability, par-

ents have wielded their influence, and all this in be-
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halt of the young- man and woman. Solomon, the

wisest man that we read of in sacred history, devoted

special attention to the young man, and dedicated

many of his songs and proverbs to him. What more

beautiful bit of prose can we find in P2nglish and

American literature than the twelfth chapter of Ec-

clesiastes? " Rcmem1-)cr now thy Creator in the days

of thy youth."
' "

'':at beautiful counsel is contained

in this one verse of that passage of Scripture so well

known and read in all Christian liomes ! Solomon

undoubtedly spoke from experience as well as from

observation, and when we take into consideration that

he was a young man when he wrote the book of moral

philosophy called '' proverbs," it appeals to us with

more emphasis than it might otherwise.

We might fill these pages with the names of famous

authors from time immemorial who have devoted their

time to writing treatises to the youth on social, physi-

cal and moral philosophy, whose productions stand as

monuments in literature. Have their attempts to do

good or to accomplish the desired results, proven

a failure, or why is it that men of to-day are just as

concerned, and efforts in behalf of the young people

are constantly and rapidly increasing rather than di-

minishing? Are the young people of this age more

in need of consideration than those of the past?

Let us weigh these questions carefully and decide

as to their answers. Surely the men of old have not
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failed, their words of advice have been heeded, their

example has been followed, and their lives have been

lamps unto the feet of each succeeding generation.

Just as the tiny coral lives and dies, and by its death

leaves a shell-like structure upon which the infant

coral builds and in turn contributes its quota to the

whole, thus forming vast tracts of land upon which

great cities are built, and man lives and moves; just

so does each succeeding generation profit by the ex-

perience of the previous one, and in that respect the

world grows and will continue to do so till its over-

throw.

It is a much disputed question as to whether the

world is growing better or worse. We have nei-

ther time nor room to discuss this question, but suffice

it to say that with the magnificent opportunities af-

forded the young people in this golden age of the

twentieth century, there is an appreciable lack of mor-

als and true Christian piety. In ancient times when

more thought was given to religious training than to

the sciences, histories, languages, etc., the people had

not reached that degree of mental attainment where-

by they might enjoy the ideal of spirituality possible

to Christians of to-day. Their ambition was to live

clean, moral lives, the majority of them not being

capable of distinguishing between morality and spir-

ituality, whereas the people of to-day, owing to our

advanced methods of education and moral culture, ap-
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pear to bo educated beyond the need of a religion.

Our text-books dispense with the idea of divine cre-

ation, and the l)irth and growth of all life is attributed

to natural causes. V'er\- little, if any, attention is de-

voted to the stud}- of sacred history or things sacred,

and from my own experience I can freely say that 1

might yet be, practically speaking, in ignorance of

my Creator and his controlling power over the des-

tinies of men, so far as my public school education

was concerned, had it not been for m\' religious ad-

vantages at home. This is a sad reality, but one that

must be faced ; and I maintain that as the world con-

tinues to develop and the opportunities afforded in

the way of religious freedom and freedom of thought

excel all previous history, there is a constantly in-

creasing proportion of skeptics and unbelievers.

Surely, in this age of over-education on the one

hand and under-education on the other, we can ask

with David of old, "Is the young man safe?" and

the silent answer gives rise to the subject of this

chapter :

" Our Young People, their Needs, and

How can we Better their Condition?"

Tt is not our object to solve the problem mentioned

in the fore part of this chapter regarding the youth

of our land. No, indeed ! That would be too co-

lossal an undertaking and one that we will leave for

greater intellects. Our object is merely to make a

few suggestions, the adoption of which we are op-
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timistic enough to believe will effect a revolution in

our church organization and methods, without in the

least affecting the church principles and doctrines.

From observation and a close study of the conditions

as they exist at this waiting, 1 firmly believe that the

ideas and reforms to be mentioned hereafter will act

as a mighty impetus to further the church interests

and to perpetuate her good old conservative doc-

trines.

Before continuing let us decide as to the needs of

our church as it stands to-day. ^^ e all firmly be-

lieve that it is the one organization in existence which

endeavors to follow out the commands of the Bible

literally, and to maintain that lofty ideal conception

of the Christ life, as it is depicted in the New Testa-

ment. We are open to argument at any time that

her creed is founded on the Bible, and that strict ad-

herence to it is conducive of an excellent moral and

Christian character.

A few years ago our church methods might have

been open to rigorous criticism as regards Sunday

schools, prayer meetings, young people's meetings and

;q;"eneral missionary activity, but with what rejoicing

can we younger members read of the first advances in

these directions, and note the degree of perfection

to whicli they have attained as church institutions,

with the accompanying results. Gradually these re-

forms have manifested themselves in different locali-
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ties, then in districts, and finally were adopted by the

entire Brotherhood. Who among our most conserv-

ative members, those even who opposed the institu-

tion of these services, can at the present time doubt

that they are factors in our church work which can-

not be dispensed with without materially handicap-

ping our possibilities for enlarging the church and de-

veloping the spirituality of the members?

No, indeed. These three branches of religious ef-

fort are the very foundation upon which our church

of the future is to be built, and their adoption was

purely providential. The Sunday school takes the

child as soon as it is able to leave its mother's arms,

and, by picture lessons, illustrated truths, etc., gently

unfolds to the tender, impressionable mind the morals

and teachings of Jesus. Thus the very first thoughts

of the child are turned to things sacred, and as he ad-

vances in years, by a systematic course of training,

he is taught the Holy Word, and thus is laid the

foundation of many a great and noble life. At the

age of fifteen or sixteen there is a natural tendency to

drift away from the Sunday school and its influence.

He has arrived at the age which is the most critical in

the life of any individual. As he approaches man-

hood he imagines that the Sunday school is merely for

children, and that he has advanced one stage above

the needs of religious instruction as it is taught in

tlie Sunday school. Gradually his attendance be-
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comes less frequent. Society has its allurements and

exerts a most powerful influence over him, and be-

fore we realize it our young friend has been lost

not only to the Sunday school but also to the church.

Just at this stage the young people's society ought

to exert its influence, and the possibilities of a well-or-

ganized society with all of its branches of Christian

work are as great as, if not greater than, those of the

Sunday school, for what would the training of the

Sunday school amount to if the youth were to spend

the rest of his life in riotous living? Oh! that the

false theory of the youth sowing his " wild oats
"

could be abolished, and that forever. And right here

let me say that young people's societies can do more

good than any other effort that may be advanced. I

speak not only of city life, but of conditions as they

prevail everywhere. Great men of different Protes-

tant denominations have had a stern realization of the

work that could be performed, and have been far-

sighted enough to see the wonderful results that would

ensue from a consistent, censecrated effort along this

line among the youth of our land. Out of these facts

have grown a number of large and well-equipped

young people's societies,—such as the Young Men's

Christian Association, the World's Christian Endeav-

or Society, the Epworth League and the Baptist

Young People's Union. The first two mentioned are

strictly interdenominational, while the last two repre-
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sent the Methodist Episcopal and Baptist denomina-

tions. Of these larger organizations of young people

we will speak further in the latter part of this chap-

ter. Suffice it to say that the most difficult problem

of all church and religious work is that of interesting

and holding the young people ; and any effort in their

behalf should receive the most careful consideration,

and anv reform which will result in the most good to

the greatest number should be speedily adopted.

Still another advance in our church methods in the

past quarter of a century is the institution of a num-

ber of schools or colleges in different parts of the

United States, owned and controlled by our denomi-

nation. These schools, which are M'ell known to vou.

viz. Mt. Morris. North Manchester, McPherson, Ju-

niata, Bridgewater, and Lordsburg, are fairly well at-

tended, averaging, perhaps, one hundred and fifty in

attendance each year. Here all the elementan^

branches are taught, comprising practically the same

course as that of the grammar and high schools, and

upon leaving these institutions the student is well

equipped for a course in any of our large colleges or

tmiversities throughout the land. The founding nf

these schools is one of the most hopeful signs in the

later history of our church : and may the day be not

far distant when our people as a whole will feel the

great need of a thorough preparation for life bv a

systematic course of training therein. May the in-
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flux of students desirous of laying a firm foundation

for a successful future and a noble life be in such

numbers that our present schools will soon be taxed

beyond their capacity, and as a result numerous other

branches be started, until our denomination will be

foremost in its educational advantages and our people

among the best educated and most highly cultured

of the land.

At the present time these schools are doing a noble

work and deserve every encouragement. Equipped

as they are with expert instructors, and with men at

their head who have a reputation for being among

the most resourceful men of our church, as well as

men of shrewd business ability, they form no mean

part of the great educational system for which our

country is noted. A majority of the students come

to these schools direct from the village or farm,

strong physically, eager to learn and make the best

of their time and opportunities, and as a result they

go forth better men and women socially, spiritually

and morally, and better able to cope with the duties

of life. As they return to their homes the influence

they wield is mostly for good, and thus indirectly the

schools are gradually reaching out to many sections in

which our Brethren are located. Again let me im-

press upon you the vast Importance of this particular

reform, as we are pleased to speak of these later de-

velopments of the church. May the efforts in this
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direction be richly blessed and eventually may our

schools grow and develop to the fullest extent of

their possibilities.

Then, again, our church is gradually extending her

])orders in foreign lands. Never before in her his-

tory has the missionary effort and spirit been so pro-

nounced as it is at present. We have missionaries at

work in many different countries and cities. For in-

stance, Copenhagen, Denmark; Malmo, Sweden; Ge-

neva, Switzerland; Montreal, France; Smyrna, Asia

Minor, and a number in India. All these have grown

up in the last twenty or twenty-five years, and those

of our people who were wont to think that missionary

effort begins at home, and that poor, ignorant hea-

then should be deprived of the Truth in order that our

neighbors who have had opportunity after opportu-

nity to hear and accept the Gospel, might be labored

with and entreated until they are practically forced to

accept, are fast becoming interested in the foreign mis-

sionary endeavors. The large collection taken at our

A.nnual Conference in 1903, and the interest and en-

thusiasm exhibited at the missionary meeting, are in-

dicative of the general feeling along this line through-

out the church. In other words, we are awakening to

the fact that the command of Christ, " Go ye, there-

fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"

is a personal command, and one of equal if not great-
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er importance than some on which we lay much stress.

A greater interest is manifested and a more consist-

ent effort is being made at present by all denomi-

nations in missionary work; and what a satisfaction it

is that our church has its quota of consecrated work-

ers in the held, with prospect of more in the near

future.

And now to return once more to the question which

gave rise to these last remarks :

'' The needs of our

church as it stands to-day." Following the remarkable

advances and reforms just cited, there would seem to

be but little room for improvement. Is that the opin-

ion you have, dear reader? If so, change it at once

and become one of the strong advocates of an endeavor

which is prompted by a careful study of circumstances,

and which has Christ and his cause behind it as a

motive. There never has been and never will be an

organization reaching that degree of excellency

termed '' perfection." And what a wise provision this

is ! For, should we be able to attain to that stage here

on earth, our ideal in heaven would be lost and there

would be nothing worth striving for in the future.

Hence when I state that we as a denomination have

needs, you will not be surprised ; needs so glaring

and so prominent that but few can fail to note them,

and for the supplying of which I can but wonder

that steps, aye, even great strides, have not long since

been taken.
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With your permission 1 will recite two of the most

important of these necessary requirements, which are

absolutely essential to our welfare as a church, both

in the present and the future, and which directly con-

cern the young people, in behalf of whom this chap-

ter is written.

Firstly, we need more education among the rank

and file of our members, taking the total member-

ship of ninety thousand into consideration.

Secondly, we need a thorough and complete organ-

ization of all the young people in the Brotherhood.

In explaining the first statement allow me to say

that it was not made with the intention of casting a

slur or reflection on any individual or institution, nor

is it a criticism of what has already been done in

this direction, but merely the presentation of a fact,

which we must face sooner or later, and the sooner

the better for all concerned.

The majority of our people do not have the advan-

tages of the public school system as it exists in the

larger towns and cities. In other words, our people

are distinctly rural, generally speaking, and for the

most part are thrifty, honest tillers of the soil. A boy

brought up under these circumstances is usually al-

lowed to attend the crossroads school during the win-

ter months, the rest of his time being demanded on

the farm. In the course of seven or eight years, or

by the time he is fifteen, he has completed the course
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offered him by the grammar school and is ready to

continue his studies. There being no high school for

miles around, and as it would necessitate dispensing

with the boy's services on the farm, as well as adding

quite an item of expense in sending him away to

school, it is finally decided that our young man has

had sufficient advantages to insure his success as a

farmer—sufficient of the theoretical and not enough

of the practical. And thus our young friend is de-

prived of an education. What he has had is merely

elementary, or the A, B, C's of what is to follow

;

merely the foundation has been laid for what might

have been a magnificent structure ; a grand and noble

life, preeminent among men, has been forever handi-

capped by this fatal mistake. Oh ! that I could make

an appeal to the parents which would impress them

with the duty they owe to their children in supplying

them with the very best education that can possibly

be obtained. Out of our total membership of nearly

one hundred thousand, there are hundreds, yes, thou-

sands and thousands of children and young people who

are being denied what is rightfully theirs and what

would make them ideal American citizens, ideal fa-

thers and mothers, and ideal Christians. Parents have

an awful responsibility resting upon them, and they

owe more than the moral and spiritual development

of the child; for this without the mental training is

like a most beautiful face clothed in the meanest of
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rags. It is my earnest desire that our people will

awaken ere long to the fact that as a body we need

more education, and that this condition can only be

remedied by an individual interest in each family in

the future welfare of their own children ; and thus,

eventually, the church as a whole will be benefited.

May the time be not far distant when our schools, in-

stead of averaging from one hundred and fifty to two

hundred in attendance, will be so taxed for accommo-

dations that new schools Vv-ill have to be built and the

old ones remodeled so as to have a larger capacity.

While we are discussing this subject on the one

hand, it might be well to take a casual glance at our

schools and see if there is anything lacking which

would increase the attendance and render the system

more efficient and thorough. I think, so far as our

schools are concerned, we have every reason to be

gratified regarding the thoroughness of the work done

in them, especially when we take into consideration

that the successful completion of a course in any of

these schools is sufficient for admission to our best

schools, and is recognized by all the large universities

of this country.

But this last statement is the thought which has pre-

sented itself to my mind with overwhelming impor-

tance, and that is the conditions that make it necessary

for outside schools to complete the work of our de-

nominational institutions. What we lack in our edu-
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cational system is a well-equipped college and uni-

versity, suitably located in or near some large me-

tropolis or commercial center, and having the most

efficient corps of instructors that can be obtained.

Such an institution owned and controlled by the

church and backed with a large endowment, which

our members are capable of giving, would be one of

the most judicious advances that could be made in

our history of this first quarter of the twentieth cen-

tury. Our schools that now exist would then act as

" feeders " to this larger institution and the work start-

ed by the Brethren would be completed by Brethren,

and those issuing from this university of our own de-

nomination would still be the Brethren as firm and

staunch in our church doctrines as they were when

they entered; yes, stronger adherents as a result of

the high moral and spiritual atmosphere which would

pervade such an institution.

With what concern do the heads of our church note

the entrance of our young men and women into

schools owned and controlled by other denominations

than our own, and with what a feeling of regret do

they note their exit from such schools with their

faith shaken, their principles affected and their re-

ligious interests proselyted to some other denomina-

tion ! This is no exaggeration, for under my own ob-

servation have come instances of some of our bright-

est and most intellectual young men, who, being de-
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sirous of a higher and more advanced education than

our own schools afforded, have entered such schools

as the Chicago University, and others that i might

mention, and not once during their residence in the

city did they attend services in their own church.

Higher criticism, or, in other words, as our Brother

Cobb, of Indiana, calls it, " Higher foolishness," has

slowly but surely forced its way into their impres-

sionable minds, and the result is one that we do not

like to consider. They issue forth strong men intel-

lectually, but their interest is practically lost to the

church. Of course this is not invariably the case, but

frequently, and it should act as a warning to those

who have it in their power to enact the reform men-

tioned above, to devote their time and ability to mak-r

ing a Brethren university a reality rather than a the-

ory.

Now that our range of missionary work is rapidly

broadening and the demand for capable, consecrated

men and women to prepare for work among the un-

enlightened in constantly increasing, we have another

reason for establishing a school in which volunteers

could receive the proper training to qualify them for

their difficult duties. Then, again, we are living in

the most enlightened age of the world. Our lives are

short, and what we get we musL receive in a con-

cise and forcible way in order that it may be im-

pressed upon and remain with us. Hence we need
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clergymen who are eloquent, emphatic and competent

instructors of the Word. In the past, too many of our

ministers, I fear, were little better qualified to teach

and admonish than their hearers; but in this day and

age the people demand the very best and absolutely

must have it in order to make it at all impressive.

We might speak further on this first great need of

our church militant, and suggest the advisability of

adding a manual training course to our colleges, or

of the establishment of a school of technology, but

will proceed to the next and last point for our consid-

eration,—the institution of a thorough and complete

young people's organization universal in the Broth-

erhood. And what do I mean by an organization

universal? Simply this: A grand organization of

consecrated Christian young people of the Brethren

church, uniting into one all the small societies now

existing, having a national corps of officials, and an

annual convention in which all societies are to be rep-

resented by delegates, similar to our church conference.

Such an organization, if conducted on the right basis,

would do more, I verily believe, in increasing the mem-

bership of our church, in raising the spiritual life

above the moral, and in holding our young people,

than any other method which could be devised.

I know that this theory will meet with opposition

from a few, if not a great many. And why ? Simply

because our church, on account of its proverbial con-

servatism, is very slow in adopting new ideas, and
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many new ideas arc laid on the table for future con-

sideration which are eventually adopted and which

prove their worth in their adoption. Deliberation

and caution are two very estimable characteristics, and

have saved our church from becoming the worldly

institution that it might very easily have become had

it not been for this conservatism. But what man or

woman is there that cannot see the advisability of

adopting some method of relieving a situation which

is appalling in its import, and which bears directly on

the future of our church? Who among us does not

admire the cosmopolitan policy of the Japanese em-

pire which in the past century has raised her from

the ranks of her sister nation, China, noted for be-

ing the most conservative nation within the borders of

civilization, and placed her among the foremost na-

tions of the world ; and which, at the time of this

writing, is engaged in a fierce struggle with a nation

many times larger than herself, a struggle in which

all the nations of the world are deeply interested.

Here is a vital question confronting us, viz, '' What
can we do to hold our young people?" Not long

since I heard one of the prominent men of our church,

whose experience and judgment count for much,

make the assertion that had the children of all our

members been saved to the church, our membership

would number into the millions rather than only

ninety thousand. This appalling statement set me to

thinking seriously of some remedy which would meet
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the requirements and solve the problem. For this

reason I have been making a study of young people's

societies of different Protestant denominations and

have collected a large amount of material from which

I have gleaned some of the more important facts and

statistics, and will present a few of them in empha-

sizing my suggestion, and by way of illustration.

In the fore part of this chapter I mentioned four

of the largest young people's organizations, and as

these are representative of the work being done in

other churches, I will confine my remarks mainly to

them. Let it be understood, my readers, that these

examples are cited for the sake of the conclusions

that can be drawn, and not from a desire to pattern

after them literally. Their methods may be open to

just criticism, but let us take into consideration the

meritorious, profiting by their experience so far as it

may be helpful in establishing our own work.

First, let us consider the Epworth League of the

Methodist Episcopal church. This society was form-

ally organized on the 15th day of May, 1889, and

comprised the union of five large societies which had

been in existence for a number of years. Three years

later the League was adopted by and made a depart-

ment of the church. One year after their organiza-

tion, the League numbered 1,820 chapters, as their

separate societies are termed. At the end of the year

1894 they numbered in enrollment 13,552 chapters,

with a membership of 880.880. After fifteen years
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of history and experience as an ori^anization. remark-

able for its growth and its importance as a factor in

the Methodist church, it now numbers a total of

30.377 chapters, representing over 1,500,000 mem-

bers. In 1890 the Methodist church numbered 4.-

589,284 commimicants ; in 1902 she had grown t<^

6,084,755, ^^"^ membership, showing a total increase

of 1,495,471 members in twelve years. Such a

growth as this is surely marvelous—that is, speak-

ing comparatively with the work of other denomina-

tions and not of the great mass of people who have

not yet accepted the Truth. To the Methodist church

the Epworth League has proven of inestimable value

in these fifteen years of its history, and with its sev-

eral departments,—viz, the Bureau of Bible Study,

department of World Evangelism, department of Spir-

itual Work, department of Mercy and Help, and de-

partment of Literary and Social Work,—has been one

of the strongest (if not the strongest) factors in main-

taining the rank of the M. E. church as second in

the denominations of the world.

The heads of that church are loud in their praise of

the League, and are unanimous in declaring its help

and influence second to none in their church work.

At the last international convention of the League,

held in Detroit in 1903, there were some 30,000

Leaguers in attendance, and these are some of the

words spoken of the convention :

'' Not only in num-

bers but in methods of work the convention marked a
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distinct advance, and indicated that we have reached

a scientific basis of organization for our varied forms

of activity. The unparalleled growth in Bible study

and mission study, as made manifest at that conven-

tion, places the Epworth League in an enviable po-

sition of leadership among the young people's organ-

izations of the world." We might linger longer and

profitably on the many interesting phases of League

work, but will consider another of the large denomi-

national young people's organizations, viz, the Bap-

tist Young People's Union of America.

It affords me considerable pleasure to speak of this

society, as its rise and growth have come under my
personal observation, and I have been deeply inter-

ested in its success from the time of its founding as

an organization. Thirteen years ago it was my privi-

lege to attend, on the 7th and 8th of July, the con-

vention held in the Second Baptist church of Chicago

for the purpose of organizing the young people's so-

cieties of the Baptist denominations into one universal

organization, thus unifying the endeavors and efforts

of all Baptist young people. The convention v^as

largely attended, the estimate being 2,900, there being

thirty-two States, two provinces of Canada, also Af-

rica and Australia represented by delegates. The in-

terest and enthusiasm were very marked and the

speeches were full of spirit and right to the point.

This date, July 7th, marks a crisis in the history of

the Baptist denomination, and is a very memorable
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one in the minds of all Baptists. The Union stands

for the nnification of the Baptist young people, their

increased spirituality, their stimulation in Christian

service, their edification in scripture knowledge, their

instruction in Baptist history and doctrine, and their

enlistment in missionary activity through existing de-

nominational organizations.

At the end of the first year's work of the Union,

its enrollment numbered 3,500 societies, and now at

the end of thirteen years of history making, it lias

some 12,000 societies with over 600,000 members.

Little did I think, as I sat in that first convention of

2,900 people, that in the course of only a few years

the organization would grow to such startling num-

bers, even beyond the most sanguine expectations of

its promoters. Its work has extended to many for-

eign lands, and under its excellent management and

financiering by consecrated Christian men. it bids fair

to triple its number in the next few years. The

Christian Culture Courses instruct the young people

in essential branches of Christian knowledge, the

Word of God. Christian history and biography and

modern missions. These courses consist of elemen-

tary and advanced classes in the Bible Readers'

Course, the Sacred Literature Course, and the Con-

cjuest Missionary Course.

We might add right here that the total number of

communicants of the Baptist church in t8qo was

3,717,969, and in 1902 the membership numbered
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4,629,487 with an increase of 911,518, ranking third

in denominations of the world. From the remarkable

growth of the B. Y. P. U. and through the influence

of its 600,000 members we feel assured that the Bap-

tist church will maintain her rank for years to come,

and that the influence of the church at large for

good will be increased many fold.

Next for our consideration we have one of the

largest and best institutions having a religious and

moral character, yet distinctive of the church and

having grown up without her borders, viz, the Young-

Men's Christian Association. It is a sad fact, but

nevertheless true, that the needs of Christian young-

people have been anticipated and appreciated by moral

agents previous to the awakening of the church to

the necessity of supplying their demands for social

as well as spiritual privileges. This fact is perhaps

the strongest argument I could present in advocating

an organization of our young people. Can we afford

to allow these influences which, though commendable

in many respects, yet lacking in our minds the

greatest essential in Christian endeavor, viz, the stamp

of the church, to ofifer our young people more in the

way of social and educati(^nal advantages than we as

a church can offer them, especially when it lies with-

in our power to rectify the conditions ? Xo ! and I

believe I am voicing in this exclamation the senti-

ments of every member of the Brethren church who

scans these pages. The training of the Sunday
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school and home are emphatically too important to be

thwarted in this manner by a lack or the proper en-

vironments which can be brought to bear upon our

youth at the vital age when the Sunday school loses

its attractions, and the tendency is to drift into the

ever-welcoming arms of those institutions which pro-

vide the youth with the opportunities of cultivating

the social side of his life. However, for the sake of

illustration, let us proceed to a rapid survey of the

Young Men's Christian Association, hoping that in

the near future it may have a strong competitor in a

grand, consecrated organization of Christian Work-

ers' Societies. The organization of the Association

marks one of the most important advances in Chris-

tian work of the latter part of the nineteenth century,

and has grown to such proportions that its name is

recognized all over the world, and there are but few

localities in the United States which are not provided

with the advantages of the Association. On the even-

ing of June 6, 1844, twelve young men met in Lon-

don, England, who were deeply impressed with the

importance of introducing religious services into the

large mercantile establishments of that great metropo-

lis. The leading spirit of that meeting was George

Williams, a clerk in one of the largest drapery firms,

a consecrated, earnest Christian, whose name has

since become famous as the founder of the Associa-

tion. The aim of the Association was the win-

ning of young men to Jesus Christ, and the
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building in them of Christian character. The

important fact to be noticed is that in the pursuance

of this aim the Y. M. C. A. has been led, step by

step, to minister to the mental, then to the social

and lastly to the physical needs of young men, as well

as to their spiritual natures. " The Association con-

templates the religion of Jesus Christ as adapted to

redeem the whole man—body, soul and spirit," so

says L. L. Doggett, Ph. D. The history of this or-

ganization is one of the most interesting in our liter-

ature, and if our space admitted we could well afford

to dwell at some length on the important features.

The Association made a remarkable growth in sev-

en years, considering the condition of the times, and

in 185 1 there were twenty-four Associations, number-

ing some 2,700 men in enrollment. On December I5tii.

1 85 1, thirty-two young men met in Boston and found-

ed the Association in America. The American As-

sociation from the first made a more rapid growth in

every respect than the British Association, and num-

bered at the end of three years nearly as many as Great

Britain had at the end of seven years. In August,

1855, a conference of Y. M. C. A.'s met in Paris and

there an alliance was formed of all the Associations in

the world, numbering 329, with a membership of

30,360, after eleven years of assiduous work.

The great success of the Association, referring to

its remarkable growth, lies in the fact that it is an

international evangelical institution and endeavors to

j^romote Christianity without regard to creed or sec-
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tarianism. It is thorough 1\ up to date in every re-

spect, and its methods are in harmon\- with the de-

velopments of the twentieth century. It is a city

l)ro(hict, and to understand its work we must under-
stand the modern city. Another reason for its suc-

cess as an agent of the church, quoting Mr. Doggett.
is this

:
" The Y. AI. C A. is not a mission to voung

men, but an effort by young men to help themselves,
an assertion on the part of Christian young men of
the dignity of their position as Christians and mem-
])ers of society."

A few facts compiled at the end of 1903 concern-
ing the size and importance of the work, may be in-

teresting. The Association is divided into several dif-

ferent departments and we will speak of them respec-
tively

:
The Industrial Department, composed of la-

boring men and mechanics, numbers seven associa-
tions with 2.500 members, in which twenty nationali-
ties are represented. The Railroad Department has
198 departments with a membership of 62,348, a gain
in four years of 30,310. This department employs
301 secretaries and is largely supported by the rail-

road companies themselves, who feel that the men
make better and more efficient employes through the
influence of the Association. The Xaval Department'
has branches in operation at three different ports,
while five others will probably be started in the near
future. The Army Department has extended to 269
army posts, and the religious meetings held in 1903
were attended by 56,000 soldiers. A Countv Depart-
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ment has recently been developed, which is endeavor-

ing to reach the 8,000,000 young men in 3,000 coun-

ties of North America. The Boys' Department is

composed of fully 90,000 boys of North America in

their teens. There are loi Associations in the Col-

ored Men's Department, with some 7,000 members.

The Students' Department has 716 associations with

44,500 students and 20,000 men in the Bible Classes,

with 10,000 in Mission Study classes. The Educa-

tional Department, has 30,600 students who pay tu-

ition fees amounting to $84,000 annually. In 500 as-

sociations in 1903 there was a total attendance of

2,295,500 men at religious meetings. This feature

of the Association is most praiseworthy, and the fig-

ures show that an increased effort is being made in

that particular branch of Association work. The

Physical Department numbers 129,000 men and boys

in 600 well-equipped gymnasiums. Nine different

nations are occupied with 300 Associations, having

thirty-seven field secretaries. The total number of

Associations is about 2,200, with a membership of

considerable over half a million. The Association

employs 1,822 men as secretaries, assistants, etc., while

the real property owned and controlled by the Asso-

ciation exceeds thirty million dollars in value.

When we take into consideration the vast number

of young people in this country, numbering, as be-

fore mentioned, some eight million, this work of and

by young men is one of the grandest efforts being
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performed without the church, and is the best example

we could cite of what organized effort can accomplish.

Last but not least we have before us the largest of

all Young People's Organizations, both in member-

ship and in the breadth of its influence, viz, The

Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor. Per-

haps to the most of our readers this is the best known

society of those under discussion. It is represented

in nearly every town in the United States, and al-

together in sixty-two countries, or in every country

on the face of the earth where there are Christian

churches or missions. A careful study of the En-

deavor movement in origin, principle and practice is

especially beneficial to those interested in Christian

young people. The first Young People's Society of

Christian Endeavor was formed February 2, 188 1,

in Williston church, Portland, Ale., by the pastor.

Rev. Francis E. Clark. The growth of the movement

at first was small, but in the course of a few years it

commenced to enlarge rapidly, and now at the end of

twenty-three years its history records the most phe-

nomenal growth of any movement of its kind ever

inaugurated. The Endeavor numbers at the present

time 64,380 societies, with a total membership of over

three and one-half million. Such a growth is truly

marvelous, especially when it has taken only twenty-

three years to accomplish these wonderful results.

It is estimated that in these twenty-three years some

fourteen million or more people have been connected

with the society ; there have been printed about fifteen
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million copies of their constitution, and about thirty

million pledges. Three million associate members

have been brought into the Evangelical church

through its influence, while some ten million dollars

have been donated by societies to churches and mis-

sions. About fifty periodicals are published in about

twenty-five different languages. From one society

the Endeavor has grown to 44,360 in the United

States, and from about fifty young people who con-

stitUted the first society at Portland, to 2.261.600 in

the United States. There are 13,912 Junior Societies

and about 1,644 societies in Intermediate work. Na-

tional conventions are held each year, and these con-

ventions are the largest religious mass meetings in

the world's history, frequently being attended by over

fifty thousand Endeavorers.

Space and time forbid amplification of the subject,

but these facts must appeal to you with great empha-

sis when you consider that this society is in its infancy.

The object of the Endeavor Society is to promote an

earnest. Christian life among its members, to increase

their mutual acquaintance and to make them more

useful in the service of God. The Society is adapted

to all denominations, being interdenominational, and

one of its most important efforts is the building up

of the church prayer meeting. Each member must be

a Christian before he is accepted as an active member,

and takes a pledge that he will attend prayer meeting

whenever it lies within his power to do so. The pas-
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tors of many churches speak very highly of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society, and say it is an important

adjunct to the church, and proves of great assistance

to the ])astor in his church work.

In conclusion it may not be amiss to speak a few

words of tine little society in the First Church of the

Brethren of Chicago. Our pastor, as instructor of

the young people's class in the Sunday school, felt

the need of establishing a form of service which the

voung people could consider their own, and in which

a spirit of harmony and Christian fellowship could

be promoted, thus holding the interest and encourag-

ing the young people to active work in the church.

Through the prayers and efltorts of half a dozen

\oung people a meeting was held on Sunday evening,

June 9, 1902, in which it was decided to organize a

voung people's society, and a committee was appoint-

ed to frame a constitution and code of by-laws to be

submitted at the next meeting, also to select a number

of names suitable in their opinion for the name of our

society. At the next meeting, two weeks later, the so-

ciety was formally organized under the name of " The

Brethren Young People's Union." The results of

these tw^o years' work ending June, 1904, are very ap-

])arent, both in the attendance at church services and

in the enthusiasm on the part of the young people.

We have some fifty members enrolled at the present

time, and as not over fifteen of these are members of

our church it can be readilv seen what a field of work
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and opportunity we have before us, which opportunity

would not be ours were it not for this society. Our
attendance averages from seventy-five to one hundred,

and on special occasions the church has been crowded

to the limit of its capacity, nearly three hundred.

On Easter Sunday, 1903, the B. Y. P. U., as we

were pleased to call ourselves, decided to invite the

neighboring churches of Elgin and Batavia to join us

in a union meeting. This service was a wonderful

success in every respect, and was the most inspiring

and enthusiastic mass meeting that it has ever been

my privilege to attend in the Brethren church. A few

of our well-known Brethren were present and fa-

vored us with short but forceful addresses on the sub-

ject of young people's work in the Brethren church.

The effects of that union meeting will, in all probabili-

ty, never be fully realized, but one thing is absolutely

certain, and that is that the Chicago society has become

an integral part of our church, and is here to stay.

Since that first union meeting the churches of Ba-

tavia and Elgin have returned the compliment by en-

tertaining our society at union meetings of a similar

nature, and all of these meetings have been marked

for the earnestness displayed and for the general ex-

pression of good-will on the part of each individual

present. At the last ministerial meeting of the

Northern District of Illinois it was decided to hold a

union meeting of the Christian Workers' Society of

the entire Northern District of Illinois, and this meet-
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ing convened at Mt. Morris January 12, 1904. At

that time temporary officers, were elected, the presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer constituting- a committee

whose duty it would be to endeavor by correspond-

ence, or otherwise, to organize the societies of the

district, and to present a proposition of organization

for consideration and action at the next district meet-

ing, in May, 1904. By the time this chapter is in

print, a thorough organization of the Christian Vv'ork-

crs' Society of Northern Illinois may be effected, and

it is the earnest desire and hope of the Chicago so-

ciety that this may be fully realized.

The Chicago society has changed its name from the

Brethren Young People's Union to the Christian

Workers' Society, in accordance with the measures

adopted by our last Conference. We still adhere,

however, to our original constitution and by-laws un-

til some steps are taken to provide a universal code

for all societies.

On Easter Sunday last, a union program was held

between the societies of Elgin, Batavia, Naperville

and Chicago, and through the efforts of our })rogram

committee, assisted by the several societies, a special

program was presented, which eclipsed our former

endeavors by a hundred per cent. The church was

crowded beyond its capacity, some few being com-

pelled to stand, for lack of accommodations. Enthu-

siasm and interest was at a high tension, and as the

four societies there represented are the four largest
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in northern Illinois, we feel assured that the Christian

Workers' Societies of that district will soon be or-

ganized, and that the young people's movement will

be introduced into many localities throughout the dis-

trict. 1 would that the earnestness manifested at that

meeting were indicative of the general feeling prevail-

ing in the Brotherhood regarding young people's or-

ganization, for under such conditions this appeal

would be superfluous, as the foundation for what is

here suggested would already be in the concrete. Let

me close with a short summary, repeating, for the

sake of emphasis, a few of the more important points

which I have endeavored to impress upon the minds

of my readers. Facts such as have been mentioned,

for we are dealing with facts, not theories, do not de-

mand the aid of elaborate descriptions, heights of elo-

quence or flourishes of the pen in order to make them

impressive. On the contrary, a plain and simple set-

ting forth of the truth would be more apt to remain

with us and accomplish the results sought.

We have been treating on subjects which concern

us directly as a denomination, a religious body num-

bering approximately a hundred thousand communi-

cants. Furthermore, our efforts have been directed

in behalf of at least fifty per cent of this number.

Or, in other words, some fifty thousand young people

have been the motive prompting the writing of this

chapter. The completion of each page of manuscript

has been accompanied with a larger realization of the
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task I have undertaken, but with the conviction that

there was no more deserving problem before the mind

of our church, and none more worthy of considera-

tion than that of our young people, I have endeav-

ored to present the matter carefully and prayerfully,

hoping that it might be a spoke in the wheel of prog-

ress which will eventually carry our young people on-

ward and upward, until they have reached the zenith of

their possibilities, and have become one of the strong-

est factors for good in the universe. Considering

this great number of young people and the possi-

bilities for increased activity in all avenues of church

and religious work, I repeat my assertion, the one

thing essential to their success is organized effort.

As I sit in my study closing this article, and the

clock, with its pointer at the midnight hour, is herald-

ing the approach of another day, I see, as it were, a

vision of the future. Before me stands a great army

of consecrated Christian young people of the Brethren

church, members of a grand organization called the

Christian Workers' Society and known all over the

world for its influence in behalf of Christ and his

cause. T see the desire on the part of these young

people for social privileges being gratified, that as-

sociation and fellowship which human nature de-

mands is being fulfilled, in that they are bound to-

gether by a common union under the ]3rotection of the

church to which they own allegiance. As the vision

unfolds, T behold these young people of Brethren
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parentage saved to the church instead of drifting

away to other denominations, for they have within

their reach all and more than could be found in other

churches. The allurements of worldly society are not

nearly so hard to withstand, for these young people

are blessed with the very best of Christian society.

The scene has shifted; I see this organization of

devoted and loyal young people, likened to an enor-

mous coliseum filled with a vast concourse of peo-

ple; these young people are engaged in various pur-

suits, but all with the same aim : that of living a

consistent Christian life. Some are engaged in the

study of the Bible, preparing to become capable in-

structors of the Word; others are fitting themselves

for nurses and physicians in order to minister unto

the sick and needy ; some are educating themselves

in church history, thus enabling them to defend the

doctrines of the church to w^hich they belong; still

others are preparing as missionaries, to preach Christ

and his love to the unenlightened. They have but one

desire, and that is to be helpful in an ideal sense.

This organization to which they belong has made it

])ossible for them to develop this spirit, and to better

fit themselves for noble Christian lives. This great

structure has but two openings, an entrance and an

exit. As the veil is lifted from before the entrance,

I see without a multitude of boys and girls fresh from

the Sunday school, desirous of admission. There is a

steady stream of boys and girls of fifteen years and
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upward, filing in through this entrance and choosing

their vocations among the rest. They are extended

a warm reception and a hearty welcome, and from

the first moment of their entrance they feel perfectly

at home and at ease. On the other side a large exit

is constantly open, and through it are issuing in rapid

succession an army of the best men and women that

inhabit this earth, and the exit leads into the noblest

and best of institutions, the church. Here are two

departments, the Sunday school and the young peo-

ple's organization, working in perfect unison, and co-

operating with the church to accomplish the most

good. The church exerts its fostering influence over

these two departments, and they, in turn, are pro-

moting the interests of the church, with all the energy

and ability of youth. A lack of either one of these

departments would be a hindrance to the success of

the other. But here the vision clears, and how sad it

is to awake to the realization that it is not a reality.

However, I believe it portends the future, and I

would exhort my young readers to awake to the

responsibility resting upon them individually.

Each one of us constitutes a part of the whole, and

the future of the Brethren church depends not par-

tially but entirely upon wdiat the rising generation will

make of it. Let us have a unity of purpose ; our aim

is consistent, and w^ith divine aid we can accomplish

much. Labor assiduously in behalf of your local so-

ciety, perfect its methods, and thus will be laid the
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foundation for a perfect and complete organization

of all societies, which is bound to come as one of

the natural laws of development. You may meet

with discouragements, but remember Paul's advice

to Timothy, " Let no man despise thy youth." let

us press onward and upward till we have reached

the very pinnacle of success, and have realized the

extent of our possibilities. I firmly believe that our

church is fast coming to the recognition of its young-

people as a factor in Christian work, and that before

long, when it has arrived at a full and complete rec-

ognition, it will not be slow in adopting any new sug-

gestions or methods which will materially assist the

young people and place them in a position to do the

most good. There is little doubt in my mind that

our church, with an organized and consecrated ef^

fort on the part of her young people, could, in a short

time, comparatively speaking, rise from her rank of

thirteenth in the denominations of the world, to a

place near the front. This is no mere phantasy, for

it has been demonstrated in other churches hereto-

fore, and why should ours prove an exception?

Finally, let me quote that famous saying and one

of the greatest truths we possess, with all the empha-

sis and stress that can be laid upon it :

" In union

there is strength," and ma} the time be not far dis-

tant when it will be a reality in our own experience.

RALPH W. MILLER.

466 Jackson Boulc'i'ord, Chicaj^o, III.










